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ABSTRACT
The aim o f the p r ese nt resea rch wa s to i nvestigate
whether a specific t r e a t me n t would raise the reading level
of g rade fo ur c hi ldren who we re within t he average range of
intelligenc e and who were r eading at l e a s t a year or more
behind t he i r grade l e vel . The ma in experimenta l p rocedure
was tha t of a token economy adm inistered by parents rein-
f orc i ng cor rect r e a di ng r e s ponses, with money as a back-up
r e in f orc e r, for a dura tion o f thre e months . In addition to
the r egula r no-trea tmen t con t ro l group , effects due to the
cont i ngent na ture of the r ei n f o r c e me nt we r e i s o l ate d by
using an " a t t e n t i o n c ontrol " g roup who r e c e i ved non conti ngent
r e inf orc e me nt for par tic i pation in t he expe riment. The same
i nst r ucti o nal materials were used for both treatment groups .
In addi t ion to t he two e xperimen ta l groups , t he re wa s a no -
treatment " wa i t i ng list" c ontrol g roup . Th e 46 child r en
who met the necessary c r i teria for inclus ion in t he inves-
ti ga t i o n were matched in t hre e s on the two main reading
(The Wide Range Ac h i e v e ment Te s t a nd 1 0 0 word
sample f r o m the SRA La b ) and on WISC-R intel ligence scores.
The n each one of the t hree was randomly assigned to one of
the t hree t reatment groups . Pre- and post-treatment measures
we r e t ak e n o n the tw o p r e v i ou sly mention e d r e ad i ng tests ,
and a t hi rd measure wa s the number o f e rrors made in reading
a paragraph . At t he same t i me , by t a k i ng p re- and post-
tre atme n t behaviora l meas ures , the present research sought
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to determine whether a c h a nge in general behavior either at
school o r a t home accompan ied t r e a t ment of t he readi ng de-
fic i e ncy. o f the o r ig i n a l 46 s ubj e cts se lec ted for thi s
r esea r ch, seven did no t comple te the three-month program , and
we re not i nc l ud e d in the r e sul t s. There were no significant
d ifferences between t he thr e e g roups in the pre-treatment
means o n either of the r e a d i ng me asures , the WISC- R or eithe r
o f the beha v i ora l mea s ures . To assess beha v i o r al c ha nges ,
t hree quest ionna i res were used : a Chi ldren 's Behavior Ques-
tionnaire for c o mp l e t i o n by t e a c hers, a C.B.Q. f o r completion
by parents , and Sarason ' s "Te s t Anx ie ty Sca le for Chi ldren.
Th e a na l y s i s of varianc e per fo rme d o n c hange s c ores
f or the WRAT s howed a sig nificant overa l l effect (p < . 05).
A Sc he f f e procedure showe d t he Con tingent Re inforcemen t
group t o be sign i f icant ly d i f ferent fro m the Attent ion group
(p < .10) and f r o m the Contro l group (p < .05 ). There we re
no s i gni fic a n t d iffere n c es be t ween At tention and Con t ro l
g roups. On the 1 00 r ando m wo r d s , t he mean number o f word s
i nc r ease was no t s i g nific a ntly differen t between the Contingen t
Rein f orc eme n t a nd Attention grou ps : howe v e r, the f or e a c h
of these tre a tment g roup s wa s sign ~f icantly dif f ere n t f rom
the Control group mea n (p < . 01 ) . The analysis of variance
on t he mean decrease in e rrors for t he paragraph reading
showed tha t t he re we r e no s ign i f i can t dif f e r e nc e s across the
groups . Pre- to post-treatment change as shown o n the
Teachers I a nd t he Parents ' Que stionnai re was no t s igni f icant :
nei t her wa s change on t he Anx iety Questionnaire .
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INTRODUCTION
Th e r e ha v e be en few wel l -re s e a r c hed stud ies t o date
involving both the d iagnosis and trea tment of reading dis-
ability from a population of children in the regular class-
room , some of whom ma y no t prev ious ly ha ve been d iagnosed .
Most s u bjects use d i n t r e atment prog r ams have been children
who have already become p roblems in some way (either academic
or behavioral) and ha v e t herefore been referred to a special ist.
Th e a im of the pr esen t r e s e arch was t o investiga te
whether a specific t reatment wou ld ra ise t he read ing l e v e l
of grade four c hi ldren who were within the average range of
intel l i gence a nd who were r e ading at l e a s t a year or more
behind their grade l e vel .
Th e exper imental procedure was that of a token
economy administe r e d by pa rents reinforcing cor rect read ing
respo nses , with mone y as a back-up re infor cer , for a duration
of t h r e e months.
I n addition t o the regular no -treatment control group ,
effects du e t o the con t i ngent na ture of t he re i nforcement
were isolated by us i ng a n " a ttenti on control " group who
received no nc o nt i nge n t reinforcement for participation in
the experimen t. The same i n struc t i o na l mate ria l s were u s e d
for bo t h treatmen t groups .
At the same time, by taking pr e - and post-treatment
behaviora l measures , the pr e s ent r e s e a r c h sought to determine
whether a change i n gener a l behavior ei t her at s chool o r at
2 .
home accompanied treatmen t .
Fro m a prac t ica l standpoin t, as well as b eing of
use to t hese particular c hildren here and now , the research
is significant in t hat the method of using parents as
the rapis ts is an economical o ne , saving t he time of bo t h
schoo l t e a che r and t herapist . I t can ha v e a snowbal ling
effect in t hat these parents could each train another
pa ren t after the trea tmen t ha s c o nc l ud e d . There is actually
a b eha v i o r mod ifica t ion p rogram under way in the United
States where one of the conditions of parents ' receiving
instruction in the fi rs t p lace is t hat they ag ree to a ssist
in the training of anoth er paren t l ater o n (Ora , 19 71;
Wagner & Ora, 1 97 0 ) .
3.
REVI EW OF THEORY AND RESEARCH
possible Causes of Reading Di s a b il i t y
Love (l970) lists the following f a ctors which are
necessary f or a child to learn to r ead suc c essfully:
- visual and auditory discrimination:
- mental maturi ty (a ment a l age of six years
or more);
- body concept - that is, awareness of the
existence of two hands and two feet , in
o rder to be a b le to go f r om l e f t to rig h t;
- se lf-image , as a result of heal thy emotional
development;
- speech f luency;
- skill i n l i s t eni ng and fo l lowing directions ;
- socia l adjus tments;
- interest in pictures and books:
- physical skills in eye movements:
- a desire to learn to r e a d .
Conversely, facto rs which contribute to poor reading
include poor vision, he a r i ng, speech , teaching or environ-
ment , minimal o r gross brain damage , emotional maladjustment ,
low intelligence and poss ible mixed l a t e r a l dominance.
Love defines "dysl e x i a" in its broadest sense as
"the i na b i l i t y to read when the child has a normal IQ. proper.
instruction and a good home environment". Dyslexia . however .
is a somewhat nebu lous concept genera lly and there are no
4 .
rigid lines between "proper" and" improper" instruction for
a particular child or between a " go o d " or mediocre home
environment. Therefore, precluding obvious obstacles suc h
as defective eyesight , hearing, serious speech pathology or
general mental retardation , no matter whether the cause i s
a vague physical poss ibility - such as minimal brain damage -
or whether the c h i l d is emotiona l ly d is t urbed , i t is sti l l
necessary for t hat c hi ld to learn to read. Parents and
teachers can help him by manipulating his environment in
order to raise his mot iva t ion , t hus enabling him t o function
at a more adequate l e v e l.
I n t e r a c ting with mot ivat ion a lso is anot her direct
cause of any learning difficulty , that is , lack of attention .
Hallahan , Kauffman and Bel l (1973) studied low and high
achiev ing grade s ix boys. By direct c lassroom observation
the low achievers we r e found to be more impu lsive and showed
less se lective a t tention . Simi lar ly Bryan (1974) has found
that i n addition to ha ving differe n t relations h i ps wi th peer s
and teachers than other c hildren , learning disabled children
spend less time quant itati ve ly attending i n c lass.
Fisher (19 70) has d iscussed the attention deficit
in brain damaged chi ldren and Broman (1970) has also inves-
tigated the short attent ion span . Broma n o bserved seven
children individua lly for a whole day each, who had been
pointed out by teacher s as h a ving l e a r n i n g difficulties
because of a s ho rt attention s pa n. She fou nd that eac h d id
have a short attention span but t hat at some period of the
5.
day each one also demonstra ted a ~ attention span which
she concluded due to adequate ability to perform a given
task, greater interest in a particular task, or satisfaction
in completing a task so that he could get on with something
else. On questioning the children directl y , possible reasons
for lack of attention at other times included a difference
between a situation at home and at school, (for example,
extent of involvement in reading a story), under or over
placement in grade or group according to ability , physical
disability (for example , faulty vision, or lag in fine muscle
development), thinking about something pleasant in store
instead of immediate assignment, or a recent emotional
experience (for example , parents fighting) which interfered
with concentration. She deduces therefore that the short
attention span is a "myth" and that distractible attention
is a~ rather than a cause and children should be
thoroughly observed in a variety of activities before hasty
conclusions are made about; them.
A further study by Bryan (1974a) reviews research on
learning disabled children. Projected figures estimate that
this includes between one and three per cent of the school
population . The main findings are that most of these children
have normal intelligence and that only approximately 25 per
cent of children experiencing learning difficulties are
actually mentally retarded. In the area of auditory dis-
crimination the differences were in stimulus and response
complexity and these differences were explained by deficits
6 .
in attent ion , l a n gu a g e a nd re i n fo rcement history. As
regar d s t he visua l p roces s i ng mecha nism , the main differ -
ences b e t we e n learning d i sabled and norma l ch ildren were
in the l a t enc y o f r esponse or i n impulsive errors made.
They a l so appea red l es s competent a t attaching verbal l a bel s
to vi sua l stimuli . Some i n f o r ma t i o n organization defect
wa s evi den t and dif f icu l ty wa s e xp er i enc ed wi th Broadben t IS
dichot ic l isten ing . Howe ver, hy perac t i vi t y was no t fo und
as a difference and the r e was a failure to locate specif ic
neurologica l defic its. The mai n diff iculties t herefore
were i n pay ing a ttent ion , u s e o f l a ng u a ge and coping with
comp lex aud itory and visua l p resen tations.
Aud io-v isua l i n tegrat ion ha s been co nsidered by
Birch a nd Belmont (1 96 5) . I n thei r study of 22 0 elementary
school c hildren t he y fo un d t ha t the improvement in this
area is mos t rapid up to a nd inclu d ing g r ade five, whe r e a s
later on reading and 1Q ha v e a more pos itive c orr ela t i on .
They conclude tha t in i n i t ia l ly acquiring reading skil l ,
primary perceptua l f acto rs p lay an important ro le. Rela -
tionsh ip be t we e n f a ilure t o in t e g r a t e adequate ly and poor
performance in reading i s further demonstrated by Coy
(1 9 74 ) . Children aged 8-10 were adm inistered a Bender -
Gesta l t and arithmetic a nd read i ng achievement measures.
Although there was no s ignificant corre lation between total
s core o n the Be nder and a cad emi c a chievement , t he in t e g r a t ion
errors were more s ign i ficant in t h e l o w reading achievement
group.
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Faulty saccades, that is, the small rapid jerks of
the eyes involved in searching movements, has been investi -
gated as a possible cause of reading disability (Griffin ,
walton (" rves, 1974) . However , the general conclusion
reached was that this was a symptom rather than cause of
poor reading since eye movements become better controlled
as an improvement is affected in reading.
Goldberg and Guthrie (1972) postulated a deficit
in coordination of three different memory functions required
in reading. A positive association was found between visual
sequential memory, as measured on the Benton Visual Reten-
tion Test and paragraph comprehension, oral reading and word
recogni tion.
Whether causes of reading disability are general or
specific, mental of physical, internal or external, the only
way to begin treatment is from outside the child in order
to change his attitude and his performance.
Remedial Methods
A variety of criticism has been levelled at remedial
methods used in the special education classroom. Ensher
(l973) claims that teacher attitudes are negative and in-
flexible which is why many programs fail. Fischer (l97l)
compares schools with menta l institutions in respect to ru les
being made fo r the benefit of teachers and administrators
rather than to provide effective help for students and
patients.
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Ha r t ma n and Hartman (1973) maintain that the wrong
approach is often made to reading remediation due to confusion
of terms , for example , " per c e ptual ha ndicap " and a lack of
communication between read ing specialists. Hartin (1973)
fi nds t hat Frostig ' 5 a nd Ho r ne ' s program of visual perceptual
tra ining does no t increase reading abi lity and there is
doubt whe t he r it i mp r ov e s actua l visua l perceptua l skills .
A remedia l method used wi th s uccess by Al len a nd
Feldman (1973) was having low-achieving grade five students
tu tor g rade three p upi ls in readi ng . I n doi ng so , the ir
own reading also i mp r o v e d .
Goodman (1 9 7 3 ) concludes that it is no t necessa ry t o
break u p words into sy l lab le s whe n teaching read ing and mai n -
tains children master longer , more abstract elements. This
has b e en d emonstr a t e d a lso by Ful ler (197 4) with h e r Ball -
Stick-Bird method where menta l ly re tarded children and adults
wi th i n tel ligence quotien t s l owe r than 30 h a v e l e a rne d to r ead
a nd comprehend complex stories qui te early in her program .
The superiori ty of individua l treatment over group
t r e a tm e n t has been demonstrated on a number of occasions .
Even whe n tutors are grade fi v e and six children the effects
of thei r individua l in s t r uction are more b e ne fi c i al tha n
when children are instructed in small groups by a teacher
(Jen k i ns , Mayha l l , Pesc hka & J enkins, 1 974) . Amon g indiv-
i d ually t u t o r e d third and fou r t h graders there were not only
ga i ns in reading comprehension and total reading achievement
but a lso a n i mp r o v eme nt in persona l adjustment (Kux , 19 7 3 ) .
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The effect of c lass size was also examined in re-
l ation to the teaching of mathematics (Moody , Bauae Lf , Barker
& Jenk in s . 19 7 3) . A to ta l of 249 grade f o u r c hi ldren we r e
d ivided into classes of one, two, f ive and twenty-three
children. All the sma l ler groups performed better and made
fas ter gains than the la rger classes and the ones with a one
to one r atio in turn were better than o ne to f ive , prov id ing
ye t another argument i n f a vo r o f individual instruction .
Rawson (1966) did a long term survey from the records
of a private elementary school which had a special tutoring
p rog ram i n la ng uage d evelopmen t i nvolving muc h i ndivi d ua l
instr uc t i o n a nd p len ty o f encouragemen t . Of 56 records of
adults who had attended the school for at least three yea rs
the 20 who then experienced the most difficulty in reading
a nd spe l ling and the r efore who r e c eiv e d individual instruc -
tion , were a t t he t i me o f t he sur v e y a s advanced academi ca l l y
or by occupation as the other students . Apart from one or
two , a l l had had some univ ersi t y education and were in jobs
c lassi f ied as upper middle c lass or upper c lass . Th i s sample
d id e xc l ude on t he who l e children fro m l o we r socio-economic
g roups so t he r e were few prob lems due to deprivation. There
wa s nevertheless considerable incidence of chronic reading
disabil ity in the l o we r g rades , which b e c a u s e of the type
of school i t was , was t r e a ted o n an individ ual basi s so t hat
no child was per manent ly d i s abl e d by it .
The r e are two particular ly interesting studies which
show r e a d i n g improvement o n t ra ining materia ls , but not o n
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general achievement tests and which would seem to indicate
that generalization does n o t ta ke p lace i n s uch remedia l
progr a ms .
The first is by ElIson , Harris and Barber (1968) .
S i nce a n earlier study ha d fou nd p rogrammed tutoring of
reading was effective t hey wanted to determine whether
s u c cess wa s due to the techn ique or to the individua l
attention . There were fou r experimental groups - programmed
t u t oring g roups ei t he r one or t wo sess ions weekly a nd in-
dividual (directed) t u t o r ing groups - one or two sessions
we ek ly . All programs emp has ized success and not fai lure .
Individual t r aini n g mad e use of va r ious " r e a ding readiness "
ma teria ls , for example , Ginn , with special attention pa id
to visual and auditory discrimination . left to right
sequence , rhyming wo r ds and visua l motor sk i lls . The pro-
g rammed tra i ni ng was ver y systema t i c, using b r anche s, a nd
not giving away answers very easily . Although the on ly
significant improvement was 20 per cent found in t he two-
se s sion p rogrammed g roup . the main f i nd ings we r e that t he
pos itive effects were g reater fo r c hi ldren with the poorest
achievement at the beginning, especially the lowest quartile.
Th ey a lso found that t here were more signif ican t f i g u r e s a t
midp oin t testing t h an po st- t e sting . In t he fina l resu l ts
t he Ginn ac hievement scores showed significant effects of
tutoring b u t t he Stanford Achievemen t score s did not. The
a u t ho rs conc luded that the l a t t er were less fami l iar
ma ter ials.
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Camp and Van Doorninck (1971) went into this question
in more detail in their discussion . They had made use of
the Staats technique with the SRA labs, lA, IB and Ie during
two ha lf-hour sessions weekly with grade three to six chi ldren
at l e a s t two years behind i n reading. Bonuses were used with
the s lower o nes so that no chi ld made less than ten cents per
session . Although various r e a ding l i s t s did improve signific -
antly, the Wide Range Ac hievement test for Reading was not one
of them , although there was an improvement i n the ar ithmetic
section . They suggest t hat more frequent instruction or a
longer duration appears to affect a change in the wi.de Range
Achievement test reading score .
Camp and Van Doorninck also suggest that improvement in
reading is often accompanied by improvement in other academic
areas and in behavior general ly bu t they do not discuss t his
last a s pe c t because of difficul ties in measur ing behaviora l c hange .
Both groups of i n ve s ti g a t o r s recommend either extrinsic rewards
in a group situation or i n d i v idual i ns truction. Extrinsic rewards
in addition t o individua l i n s t r u c t i on , t h e r e f o r e , should provide
even more ef fecti ve learning cond i t. Lona .
Paral le l findings are noted by Harr is (1973) with regard
to c hildren receiving tutoring in spe l ling and ari t hmetic from .
their peers. Th8Y benefi tted directly from t he interaction ,
wh ile ho me wo r k assignments for ind e p e nd e n t comp letion did not
improve in ra te and accu racy un t i l reinforcing consequences we re
int r od uc e d .
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Behavior Modification Programs
Pe rha p s t he l arges t a nd o ne of the more fru i t iu l
areas of r e s e a r c h with school c h i ldren is that of be havior
modification by contingen t reinforcement , in particular t hat
of t he token economy . This topic relat ive to c hildren ha s
been discussed in deta i l i n a number of reviews (Anderson
& Fa u s t, 19 73; Bo isver t & Trudel , 1 971- 2) . Ch i l d re n who
have benefitted from t hese methods have included the mentally
re tarded, de l inquent s , t he e mo t iona l ly d isturbed . children
with b e h a v i o r prob lems (both antisocia l and neurotic),
c h i ldren o f no rmal i ntellig e nc e b u t with some kind of
l e arning disabi l i ty a nd o the r l ow a chie v e r s or c hildren
whose motivation for some reason is not quite up to average.
Quay sug ge s t ed in 1 96 3 in his art icle " Some Bas ic Consider-
ations in the Education o f Emotionally Disturbed Ch ildren"
that these c h i l dren are no v elty seekers, therefore a sys tem
of n o vel r e wa r d s such as t o k e ns, p lus money , s hou ld r ai s e
their motivation to perform .
Wit h particula r regard t o beha vio r in the c lass room,
Fa r me r (1973) discusses behavior modif ication techniques .
focussing on the e limi n a tion of d i sru ptiv e beha vior and
the deve lopment and maintenance of attentive , cooperat ive
and di ligent work be havior as a n al terna tive response.
Ga gne (1973 ) has a lso d iscussed posi tive reinforcement for
children grades o ne to twelve a s one o f the f a c t o r s which
s u pp ort l e a rn ing, as have Me a cham a nd Wiese n (197 4) .
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Sp ecific studies successfully using positive
re inforcement to r ai s e mo t i v a t i o n i n the classroom have
Lnv o I ved mili tary cadets (Madill, 1973) , thr ee nine- year-
old boys causing a disturbance in an elementary a r t c l a s s
(Mitche l l & Crowel l, 1 9 7 3 ) and six l 4-y e a r-o l d boys with
Down 's syndrome (Dalton, Rubin," Hislop , 197 3 ).
I n a study i nvolvin g 100 ki ndergarten chi ldren,
aged f ive t o six, performing tasks in v i s ua l discrimination ,
Brown (197 3) c ompared e f f e c t s o f immediate t angible r ei n -
forcement (IT) . delayed tangible r einforcement (DT) and none
at a l l. As expected the I T group persisted at the task for
the longest pe r iod o f time with the DR group second. However,
it appears that the on ly effect was to raise their motivation
s ince the accuracy did not vary significantly between g r o up s .
0' Leary and Becker (1967) took the e ig h t most dis-
rupt ive chi ldren i n a grade t hree ad justment class and
reinforced appropriate beha viors with tok e n s , ignoring
maladaptive b ehaviors; they used candie s and trinkets as
bac k-up reinforcers. Once an improvement was establ ished
not o n l y were they able to d elay re inforcement f or f our
days , but there was a generalization o f appropr i a te beha v ior
to other school si tua tions.
Two systematic studies were carr i ed o u t i n a jun i o r
high school s pecial education class of g r a de s e v en and eight
studen ts (Broden, Hal l , Dun lop & Clark , 1970) . The aim was
f irst to i mprove general classroom behavior a nd then t o
increase study behavior. First of all socia l reinforc e ment
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was given for good behavior and t here was some improvement ;
t hen a timer was introduced . Every time a pup I 1 was in his
seat and quiet when the t imer r a ng, he would be allowed to
l e ave o ne minute ear lier for lunch . This was e x t.r-eme Ly
successfu l . Then a further experiment was carried out in tro-
ducing a token points system for study behavior. Children
were e ach given a tab le s ho wing how t hey cou ld earn points ,
how they would lose points and on what privileges they could
spend the points once they had been earned . There were
hourly postings by the t e a cher of tota l points accumu lated
by each child and the mean s t ud y t ime per child rose from
30 per c e n t during the base l ine to 83 per cent once the
token economy was i n e ffect .
Some investigators h a v e used se lf-recording or self -
imposed standards either in conjuction with or in comparison
to tang Lb Le r e i nforc ers. Felixbro d and 0 ' Lea ry (197 3 ) exam-
i ned the effects of r ein f orc e me n t on grade two children ' s
academic behavior and found that both the externally-imposed
conti ngencies group a nd a sel f- d ete rmined cont i ngenc ies group
pe rformed better than a no-reinforcement group , bu t that the
self-imposed group became more a nd more lenient with them-
se l ves over a s ix-week pe r iod . F r a nke l (1 9 7 3 ) found t ha t with
groups of five in a chi ldren 's o utpatient clinic with the
chi ld ren administering t o ken s t o each other for play partic -
ipa t ion , fr iendsh ip c ho ices did aff e ct t he trad ing sequences .
In addition , when sub jects we r e a l lowed to choose their own
group activity , they part ic ipated Flore . With a nine-year-old
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boy (Milar, 1973) . self-control procedures were attempted
with regard to the specif ic behavior of putting either his
finger s or a foreign o b ject in h i s nose or mouth . Dur i ng
base line and self-recording phases t here was l itt le or no
improvement but wi th the teacher recording and tokens as
reinforcement there was a significant reduction. However ,
when Knapczyk and Li v i ng s t o ne (1973) investigated the va r i -
able of self-recordi ng as compared to student teacher
supervision within a toke n economy structure, they found
that t he accuracy of assignments of grade seven to nine
students improved as t hey recorded their own assignment
completion. It appears f r o m the research literature that
straightforward contingency management with a r e s po nsibl e
person (te a c he r or paren t ) r e c ording and reinforc i ng works
bette r with younger c h i l d ren (e leme ntary l eve l) but that a s
ch i ldren get o lder se lf-recording becomes more e f fective .
This i s endorsed by Libb , House and Green (1973) in a com -
pa rison of behavior c har t ing a nd contingency management
techn i ques in t wo fo ste r home s c o n t ain i n g chi ldren aged s i x
to s i x teen . They did inde ed f ind t hat se lf-chart ing reduced
undesi rable behavior in the older children but that con-
tingency management more effective for the younger o ne s .
In a d d i t i o n to r e f e r e nc e s previou sly quoted , with
regard to specific t r e atme nt in r e a d i ng, operan t techniques
hav e al s o proved very e f fec t ive with e lementary s chool c hi l d re n
(Garcia, 1 97 3 ; Gray , Baker' Stancyk , 1 96 9; La hey , McNees '
Brown , 1 97 3 ; Whitlock' Bushell , 1967) . Some studies have
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shown in addition that once a child has experienced success
in reading. his reading behavior does not tend to return to
baseline when he no longer received primary reinforcement
(Corey & Shamow , 1 97 2 ) . Presumably secondary reinforcers
take over, for example, internal satisfaction at performance ,
external verbal praise , and the interest and entertainment
that material which is read now provides.
5 tudies where token economies have been reported as
having failed are not nearly as n ume r o u s as the successful
ones. There is no real way of determining just what pro-
portion of such studies do fail since some may remain
unreported . However , Kazdin (1973) reviews what evidence
there is and suggests that failure may be due to any of the
following reasons :
1 . The backup reinforcer for the tokens may
not be strong enough .
2. The response for which tokens are given may
not be in the subject ' s repertoire.
3 . The patient may not be aware of t he re lation-
ship between performance and reinforcement,
therefore clear instructions should be
provided wherever possible.
4. There may be too long a delay between
either performa nce and token or between
tokens and backup reinforcer.
5 . The failures may be confined to one sub-
group of patients or subjects, for example ,
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those who experience high anxiety .
For instance, Hanley (1973) demonstrated that no rmal children
aged eight to ten performed better on a finger tapping task
than minimally brain damaged children under either high
incentive conditions or punishment , while there was no sig-
ni ficant difference between groups in the low incentive
condi tion or i n a downshift o r up s hift in reinforcement.
The po int about specific i n s truc t i o n s too is of importance.
Lowe (1973) used verba l rein forcemen t for achievement state-
ments made by under achieving grade four boys ,i n a counsel ling
si tuation , without noticeable i mp r o v e me n t. This cou ld have
been due to lack of backup rein forcement or the d issimilarity
of the counsel ling sessions to the classroom situation . Also
it could have resulted from absence of instructions and the
failure of the boys to realize what it was they were being
praised for.
Parents as Teachers or Th era p i s t s
The benef its of a p rogram g ivi ng t he c h i l d i n d i v i dua l
a t tention and rais ing h i s motiva tion have been demonstrated
i n a n umb e r of studies involving s low learners and emotionally
disturbed adolescents (S t a a t s , Minke , Goodwin & Landen, 1967) ,
juvenile delinquents (Staats & Butterfield , 1965) and problem
black children from a g hetto (S taats , Mink e & Butts, 1970).
Ages ha ve ranged from eight to 1 5 years; therapists have
inc luded high school seniors and adult volunteers (Staats ,
Minke , Goodwin & La nden, 1 9 67 ) and , in a pilot study, four
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mothers of different occupations (Ryeback & Staats , 1 97 0).
The Staats tech nique (Sta at s & Butterfield, 1 9 65 )
ba s i c a l l y is a token economy and makes use of mater ia ls
specially prepared f rom t he Scientif ic Research Associates
(8RA) Reading Labs . Each lesson comprises three stages :
1. Voca bu lary - Th e chi ld i s presented with
ne w word s o n s e para t e cards. The va lue
of t he tokens he receives depends on how
quick ly he i s ab le t o read a loud correctly
each new word. Incorrect pronuncia t i o n s
a re correc ted bu t no cr iticism is g iven.
Presen tation s of word s are repeated until
t hey a r e read correctly.
2 . Oral Read i ng - Paragraphs are presented one
at a time wi th toke ns agai n g iven for correc t
read i ng , with r e p e ate d presentations for
incorrect p aragraphs .
3. Si lent Re a ding and Comp r ehensio n - Subjec t
then reads the whol e story t o h i ms el f after
which he i s g iven wr itten questions o n it,
us ual ly mu l tip le c ho ice , a nd is appropriate ly
reinforced wi t h tokens. A more detailed
e xplanation and step- by -step p rocedure is
given in t he Met hodology section .
Tec hniques u s e d by Ry eba ck a nd Staa ts ha v e b e e n s uc-
cessful ly repl icated b y Ko v en and LeBow (1973) in a single
SUb j e c t , multiple b a s e l ine des ign. Mothers we re used as
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t herapists and there was greater initial supervi sion of the
l e s s o n s by the Experimen ter t han in the Ryeback and Staats
study . There we re sti l l only three subjects , however , and
in telligence test scores were available for only two of
them - these were average and above average. Treatment was
successful in all t hree cases over a nine-week period and a
f ollow- up, t wo months after s ome addi tiona l spe l l ing trea tme nt
was terminated , s howed high r eten tio n i n two ou t of t he three
s u b jects . Th e t h i r d c h ild , o f abo v e average in te l ligence I
who s e parents h a d recentl y separated , appeared very anxious
and was again lacking in a t tention . However , s i nce h e d id
r e s po nd to rein forceme nt p revious ly on two occasions , the
t reatment could almost certa inly have been reinstated suc-
cessfully a t hird time .
The Staats technique ha s also been replicated suc -
cessful ly in a clin ical set ti ng (Camp, 1971), using aides
and vo lunteers as t herapists . I n t he four case histories
g i ven , the a uthor s ta te s that a n accompany ing improvement
in beha v i or was note d as the read i ng improved .
Behavior mo dific ation t e chn i que s ha v e bee n used suc -
cessfu lly even by a fou r -and-one- half-year-o ld to teach he r
he a r i ng- i mpair e d sister (Be n n e t t , 1973). The mot hers who
participated in t he Ryeback and Staats (1970) and the Koven
and Lebow (1973) studies ha d h a d no previous train ing other
t han the few s e s s i o n s prov ided f o r that specific program.
Parents have been i n struc t e d how to deal with problem
beha v i o r s by applying l e a r n i n g principles of removal of
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attention by ignoring disruptive behavior and applying rein-
forcement contingent on performance of cooperative behavior ,
or whatever the a1 ternative behavior is which is being
developed . Treatment sometimes begins in a controlled
setting as in the single-subject design involving four case
histories by Wahler, Winkel, Peterson and Marrison (1965).
Each mother interacted with her child in a therapy room wi th
two .o ne - wa y mirrors and proper obaer va tion techniques . A
light was used by the Experimenter first of all to cue the
mother how to respond to child I 5 behavior and later as a
reinforcer for the mother ' 5 self-initiated responses. In
only one case of the four was it necessary to use punishment
for oppositional behavior in addition to contingent reinforce-
ment for cooperative behavior and this took the form of five
minutes isolation in an adjacent r oom , One problem with
behavior management programs carried out in a clinic or other
controlled setting is whether or not generalization will
occur so that appropriate behaviors will also take place in
the home.
Similar techniques were used , for example, qui te
successfully so that mothers could me nf puLa t.e the behavior
of deaf children running away from mother in supermarket or
removing deaf aid from ear (Mura, 1972) . Another mother
trained her eight-and-a-half year-old,- emotionally-disturbed
boy with step-by-step sessions videotaped and behavioral
feedback given her by closed circuit TV and his abusive
behavior decreased (Bernal, Duryee, Pruett & Burns, 1968).
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A numb er o f studies involving mother s as t r e atment the rapists
for enuresis are reviewed by James and Foreman (1973) in the
report of t he i r o wn study o n conditioning .
One no vel t ype o f p ro j ect mad e use of the Ea r ly
Childhood Curriculum Guide and De velopmental S k i l l Ag e
Inventory with an individualized curriculum prescribed for
each child by the teacher i n the home, o nce a week for o ne
and one-ha lf hours (Shearer & Shearer , 197 2). Parents were
taught to record responses and they began with one or two
prescriptions a week, increasing to f our with one in e a c h
area , for e xa mp l e , buttoning coat , reducing tantrums, counting
o b j e c t s and j ump i ng might be assigned one we ek. There were
five areas , namely , cog n i t i v e , language, self- he lp , motor
and s ociali za tion. Candy and happy f a c e st icker s were use d
as r ein f orcement.
Sp ec ific behaviors have been t aught t o mothers of
mentally retarded chi ldren. In one case e i g h t mothers were
taught with the teacher trainee modelling, t o function as
educat ional therapists and to become more aware of their
chi ldren's needs (Freeman & Thompson , 1973). Through this
they a l l develo ped more positive attitudes to their children .
Similarly parents o f f our r en-yea r-co Id me ntally retarded
children were t aught effective play behavio r (Mash & Terdal ,
1973) . Th e s e a uthors stress the im portanc e o f deve lopi ng
parent t raining methods dealing with non- d e viant t ypes o f
behavior and suggest the eva l u a t i o n o f pa rent training p ro-
g rams in t erms o f parent-child behavior as a unit. The
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parents in this study involved some mothers and some fathers.
The variable of whether parents taking part are
mot her s o r fathers ha s not be en given much attention . J ohnson
and Katz (1973) review a variety of behaviors which are
treated at home , using t he parents as the agents of change.
Some studies refer to "mothe r s " and others to "parents" but
do not s tate which o ne o r whether i t refers to both paren t s I
partic ipation . LeBow (19 73) in discussing the behavior
modi fication process in r e l a t i o n to parent-child therapy says
fo r a child with a behavior problem one of the given alter -
na t ives i s:
" t he therapist may instruct the mother (or
father, or both) on what to do for the child
in order to h e l p h i m behave more appro-
priately" .
Go l dman in a pi lot study on c hi ldren ' s learning to read in
r s r e e r (1 973 ) u s e s o ne mother a nd one father . In some group
coun selling sessions with "parents of pre-adolescen t under
achievers" the sample consisted mainly of nonworking mother s
to co i nc ide with t he psychologists I daytime-only work sc hedu le
(Es terson , Fe ldman , Kr i g s man & Warshaw, 19 7 3 ) . Howev e r , a t
the request of some of t he mot hers , some evening sessions
were also held to i nc l ud e the fa thers .
For the purposes of any study involving lengthy
pa r t i c ipation o n t he par t o f o ne parent per child , it does
no t a ppear t o be a s impor tant t o des ignate which parent i t
is as muc h as to have the paren t most willing to take part
in t e rms of interest and availability. For instance, a
mothe r wi th severa l sma l l c h i ldren wou ld probably not have
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the opportunity to be a lone with anyone child and even
when t he younger o nes were i n bed would possibly be too
ti red t o want t o s tar t instructing and record i ng .
Reading I mpr ovement a nd Be haviora l Change
Some s t ud ies , therefo r e. have been able to show
readi ng i mp r o ve me nt wi t h smal l numbe rs of c hi ldren a nd paren ts
but few ha v e sough t s yste ma ticall y to de termine whether
there is any concommi tan t beha vioral c ha nge . However,
certa in studies do show tha t reading di fficu lty and problem
behavior may be r elate d . I n the epidemiologica l survey on
the Isle of Wight . a n a t tempt was made to discover rela tion-
ships betwe e n read ing d i f fic u lty and deviant behavior . Th e
inves t i g a tors (Ru t ter , Tizard & Whitmore , 1 97 0 ) con s idered
this info rmation e ssen t i a l , in o rder eventua l ly to dete rmi ne
whe ther t he t reatment approach s h o uld be main ly p sychiat r ic
or educational.
I t was found t hat o f t he f o ur per cen t of c hild ren
aged nine t o ten who had s p e cific r e ading reta rda t ion o f at
least 28 months (a s oppose d to educational retarda tion
genera lly) one-third s howed a ntisocial behavior. This seemed
an abnormally high proportion compared to the two per cent
of t he genera l popula t ion who were a nt isocia l . Taking a
dif fer e nt approach , ou t o f the e n t i re a n tisoc ia l group over
one- t h i r d we re 2 8 months r etarded i n r e a ding . Th e ra te o f
reading r e t a r d a t i on in the p ure n e u r o t i c group on the other
hand was little above that found i n the general popu lation .
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The authors discussed three possible ways that this
correlation could be interpreted:
1. Antisocial behavior develops as a reaction
to educational failure caused by reading
difficulties.
2. Retarda tion of reading is a resul t of the
emotional or motivational difficulties
which are at the root of antisocial behavior.
3. Predisposing factors in either the child or
the environment cause both.
Retarded readers were found to have had difficulty
from when they first started to learn to read, whereas onset
of antisocial disorder seemed to be more recent , two-thirds
of the group having had some disorder of three years' duration.
Exact onset of an antisocial disorder is a difficult thing to
pinpoint , however, as some children show antisocial tendencies
before committing any overt act.
From the above study , therefore , there is evidence
for a correlation between antisocial disorder and reading
retardation of 28 months .
The relationship of "Behavior problems" and inability
to read was also discussed in connection with the role of the
nurse (Bogle, 1974). The author stresses that if reading
disability precedes or accompanies social deviance, co-
operative work with the interdisciplinary approach is needed ,
involving the school nurse . He outlined three possible
hypotheses:
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1. . Ther -e i s a behavio r difference between
c h i ldren with and withou t read i ng dis -
abil.ities .
2. Hight risk po pulatio n can be identified
in ~he fi rst grade and help given to avoid
botht deviant behavior and reading dis-
abi lti ty.
3 . Tha ~ to iden t ify a nd to help affect a
cha~ge t he multidisciplinary approach is
r e q ia Lred •
Th i s s t udy made u se of g rade six c umula t i v e records of 9 6
c h i ldren . al l b)ack , and mostly of l ow socio-economic groups
and traced back a l l negative comment s regarding t heir behavior .
Th e c ri ter ion Us e d f or a r e a ding d isab ility wa s more t han t wo
grade l e v e l s below . By t his means Bogle was able to study
the c h i ld ren ' s r e c o r ds ba ck as fa r as grade one when t hey
had been g iven a r eading r ead ine s s test , and make severa l
fo rmu lations rE\garding t he rela t ionship of read ing disabi l i ty
and dev iant be~avior.
The over aj j findi ng s showed a significant d ifference
in behavior (p < . 0 0 1 ) between children with and without
reading disabi l.ities . Of the 56 wit h reading d isabi lity , 51
per cent also had dev iant beha vio r whereas only 15 per cent
of the 4 0 chiIchen without r e a d i n g disabi lity were considered
t o h ave devi a nt: behav ior . Furth e r r e s ul ts showed t ha t of t he
g r ade six c hi l(jren with dev iant b e h a v i o r, 90 per cent had
fa i led t h e reading r e a d i n e ss test in grade one and 72 per cent
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still had a reading problem. Of the total children who
failed the grade one reading readiness test , 41.8 per cent
had deviant behavior compared to only seven per cent of
the 26 children who did not fail it. After a further break-
down of statistics , Bogle concluded that as well as the
significant difference between the behavior of children
with and without reading disabilities, reading disability
did playa significant part in this behavioral difference .
He then discussed the role of the nurse in investigating
developmental history and family interaction in the homes
of children who fail the reading readiness test in grade one
and recommended more extensive communication between public
health nurse and teacher .
Bakwin and Bakwin (1960) found that ten per cent of
American children were unable to read at their grade level
and pointed out that they usually only came to the attention
of the authorities because they were "truants", "class
disrupters" or "dullards". Miller, Margolin and Yolles (1957)
had discovered from the court records of adolescents that
reading difficul ties had also frequently been present .
In the large scale study by the California State
Department of Education , which identified emotionally' dis-
turbed children in the classroom population , it was found
that these children scored significantly lower on reading and
arithmetic achievement tests. The higher the school grade,
the greater were the differences between the test results
of these children and the rest of the class (Bower , 1957).
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The prognosis, therefore, may be serious unless the problems
are treated early.
Another study wh ich made reference to the relation- .
ship of behavior and academic achievement was that of Drabman ,
Spitalnik and O'Leary (1973). Among eight . nine to ten-year-
old boys in a remedial class who were placed on a token
economy system to improve their general classroom behavior ,
it was found that the improved behavior did generalize to
parts of the day when they were not in that classroom and
that their overall academic output was increased.
Camp and Van Doorninck (1971) in their reading program
making use of the Staats technique, note that improvement in
reading is often accompanied by improvement in other academic
areas and in behavior ge nera l ly. In their own treatment group
they found an almost significant improvement in arithmetic.
They state, however , that they do not intend to discuss
behavioral aspects because of difficulties involved in measur-
ing behavioral change . Since this change does appear to be
indica ted . however . it seems t he next step in research would
be to obtain a measurement of such change.
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HYPOTHESIS
Read ing Skil ls
I t was h y po the si z e d t ha t in a t hree-month home
read i ng program of ha lf an hour a day, both contingent re-
inforcement and attention groups would increase their read ing
skill on three measures over that of a no -treatment control
group, wi t h the i n c r e a s e being greater in the contingent-
re in fo rcement g roup.
Behavior
For those p roblem readers who were found at t he
beg inning to have score s s i g n i f i c a n t l y deviant from the norm ,
as mea sured on behav ior a l quest ionnaires completed by teac hers
and paren ts , t h is research sought to determine whether
dev iance score on such questionnaires decreased with an
increase in reading score . The s t ud y also sought to determine
whether chi ldren's anxiety score decreased with an improve-
men t i n reading. Since t here h a s been li t tl e forma l research
i n t h i s area . t h is por t ion took the form of an exploratory
inves t igation and no specific hypotheses were sta ted regarding
deviant behavioral and anxiety scores .
Such correlations as were considered necessary were
carr ied out to demonst rate re l iability and validity of measures
use d and t o de term ine how t he y could b e s t be used effect ivel y
i n f uture r e s e a r c h .
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MET HODOLOGY
Select ion of Subjects
The children i nvalved in the study came from grade
four (ages nine to ten) i n fiv e e lementary schools in t he
ci ty of st. John ' 5 , Newfound land . The schools located
i n a var i e t y of areas wi th i n the c ity covering most socio-
econom ic groups. Geograph ically the children were scattered
from the central downtown area to a few miles outside town.
P hase 1 - Pr elimina r y Screening . The majority of
t he c h i ldren were ini tia lly admin istered t he Durre l l Listening-
Re a d i ng Ser ies , I n termed iate Level (Append ix A) wh i ch served
as a screening test . Thi s was given by the teachers as par t
of t he r e gul a r classroom work in o rder to mi nimize test
an x iety . I n t he case o f tw o schools t he c hildren had already
received the Stanfor d Ac h ievement Test so it was not con-
s i dered n e c e s s a r y to d uplic ate r e s u l t s and these scores we re
used for screening p u r po s es instead. By Apri l 1975 , these
c h i ld ren s hould ha v e b e en s c oring at a grade 4.7 or 4 . 8
level. Of the first fou r schools examined, a ll chi ldren
scor ing 3 .3 or less o n the sc reening test were se lected for
fur t her testing. By t he t im e testing began at t he fina l
school , since the yea r was f u r the r advanced a few subjects
we r e tak e n who scored s l ightly hig he r - around t he midd le of
g rade 3 leve l . I n add i t ion c hi ldren who were absent for
t he s c r e e ning test , o r who scored o n the border l ine but we re
referred by their teachers as problem r e a d e r s, were a lso
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included for further testing. In all , there were 105
c h ildren to be tested ind i v i d ually out of a classroom
popu lation of approx imately 350 students .
Phase 2 - Reading Measures . Three individual oral
tests given to eac h child, as fol lows:
1. The Wide Range Ach ievement Test (WRAT)
(Appendix B) Level L - reading section only,
to determine grade leve l of reading
ach ievement.
2 . One h un dre d random words selected from 8RA
Read ing La boratory Ie, grade 1 through
grade 4 r e a d e r s (Appendix C) . Chi ldren
who we r e up to date with t heir reading
s hou ld ha v e ha d an a lmost perfect score on
t his.
3 . A relatively s imple paragraph taken from
a story at approxima tely hal f way t hrough
grade 2 level wh ich everyone should have
been able to r e a d wi t hout any prob lem
(Appendix D) . Th e measurement here was t he
number of errors made, counting eac h i n -
correct word or part of a wo r d as one
error . Omiss ions or extra words inserted
were also coun ted as errors unless they
were spon taneous l y corrected by t he c hi ld .
Phase 3 - Mea surement of I n t ell i g enc e. All c hi ldren
scor ing 3 .6 or less o n t he WRAT were administered the Wec hs ler
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Intel ligence Scale for Children - Revised version (WISC-R)
(Appendix E). In addi t ion two ch i ldren scoring at a J. 8
g rade l e v el on the WRAT we r e inclu d e d since their scores
o n the one h und r e d wo r d sample we r e on ly 69 and 56 , r esp ect-
ively. Chi ldren with a f u l l sca le intelligence of less tha n
80 were then excluded from the treatment program since it
was fe l t that in re lation to their intel ligence score they
were a lready read ing up t o capacity and this would only
int roduce a nother var iable. Th e WI SC-R was c hose n for t his
purpose as it prov ides a t horough indiv idual assessment of
each c hild and as well as yield ing an intelligence measuremen t .
a t the s a me time may prove of value diagnostical ly for re-
f e rrals of chi ldren with severe learning difficu l ties . It
i s worth no ting that o f the eve n t ual subjects ta k i ng part
i n the exper iment , 8 0 per cent ha d a ver ba l score l o we r t han
per f ormanc e .
Phase 4 - Fina l Select ion and Distribution of
Subjects . Th e 4 6 c hi l d ren who met the necessary criteria
f or inclus i o n i n the investigation were the n matched in thre e s
on the t wo main read ing meas ures (WRAT and one h u nd r e d word
sample) and on WISC-R i ntell i g e nc e scores . Then each one
of the three was randomly assigned to one of three groups -
Contingent Reinforcemen t (R), Attention (A) , or Control (e ) .
The p a r en ts we r e then approac he d as to their wil l i ng -
ness to take p a r t . Some were t old the y wo uld start imme dia tely
and o t hers that they wou ld be o n a wa iting l i s t and would
start i n three months ' time . Based on previous and current
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literature the variable of which parent participated did
not seem to be as relevant as whic h one had t he most time
and was the most willing to participate. The other parent,
however , would be encouraged to take an interest in order
to help out, if necessary, because of illness or other
unexpected circumstances .
It was necessary to have a control or "waiting list"
group from the beginn ing , whose parents had declared their
willingness to participate, on the understanding that if the
treatment proved successful they would be provided with the
techniques and materia ls at no cost to themselves . By this
means one would ensure that no additional variables were
LnvoI ved (for example , mother refusing to take part because
she does not have sufficient interest in the child). There
were also practical problems of having questionnaires com-
p leted and testing chi ldren before and after the experimental
treatment period , which required all parents' cooperation.
There were currently remedial groups operating in
some of the schools , of varying sizes and time involvement.
It was felt that , having matched the children on intelligence
and reading ability and then having randomly assigned them
to groups, this should control for any differences occasioned
by instruction in school . All subjects had had vision and
hearing checked by the school nurse within the previous few
months.
Of the origina l 46 suitable subjects , seven did not
take part in the final project , for the following reasons:
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- One child' 5 parents we re unable t o r ead
themselves . I t was ne c e s s a r y for any parent
ta king pa r t to be read ing at l e a s t a t a
grade fo ur lev el.
- One l e f t town before the program started .
- Two mothers were r el uc t an t even t o discuss
the program a nd kep t making excuses not to
see t he exper i menter.
- One of the c o n tro l g r oup was to be away
most of t he summer so t he mother cou ld not
commi t herself to t ake par t at the later
date .
- One of t he contro l g roup could not be
l o c ate d t o take t he f i na l mea s ur e s a f ter
the thr e e -m o nth t r eatment program wa s over .
- One of t he mothers o r iginal ly assigned t o
the Contingent Reinforcement group dropped
out after t wo we eks, h a ving spent very
l ittle time on the l essons, s a yi ng s he d id
not ha v e t he pa t ience t o go on with it .
Before-treatmen t means a nd standard dev iations for
all groups , therefore , were computed without these seven
subjects . Th ey are shown in Table 1.
A one- way a na lys i s of var iance wa s performed on each
o f the s i x measure s a nd no s ign i f icant d iffere nces were fo u nd
bet ween g roups on a ny of the mea s ures (p > .05) . The resu l t -
ing F va lues are given in Appendix K.
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TABLE
Means a nd Standa rd De via t i o n s of Read ing and Inte l l igence
Me a s ur e s f o r Tr e a tme nt an d Control Groups
if Group R X Group A if Group C
(N = 13 ) (N = 1 5 ) (N = 11)
WRAT - Grade Level 2 . BB5 2.B 73 2 . B45
( s . d.0.494) ( s . d .0 . 5 49 ) (s.d.0. 5 97 )
100 Words 5 5 . 2 3 5 0 .933 52 .3 6 3
(s. d .14.43 3 ) (s .d .1 4 .9BB ) ( s . d . 15 . B52 )
Er ror s 4 . 3B B.933 6 .36 4
(s.d .4.469) (s .d .9 .l9l ) f s s d , 5 .24 4)
Ve r ba l 10 91. B46 B9.B67 91. BIB
(s .d . lO. 437) {s vd , 11. 772) (s.d. ll .52 l )
Per formance 10 1 01. 7 69 95 .533 1 0 5. 27 3
(s .d . 1 2 . 0 2 9 ) (s.d.13 .323) (s.d.ll. 777)
Fu l l Sca le 10 96.0 91. 933 97.636
( s . d . B. 367 ) ( s . d.1 2 . 9 0 4 ) (s .d.9 .997)
Behaviora l Ques t ionna i res
I n a n endeavor to measure any beha v i o r al c ha nges
which accompa nied change in r eading . t hree sepa rate ques t ion-
na i res we r e used . There had been no precedents s et i n t his
pa rticular area in rela t ion to reading change , so t he choice
depended on which measures ha d been generally successful
and we ll researched in other areas of behavior . Whether or
not the y proved se nsitive fo r t his particular purpose would
i n an y event provide a bas i s f or f utur e research.
Before t rea t me n t b e gan the f ollowi ng measures
therefore were administered:
1 . A Children ' 5 Behavior Questionnaire f or
Completion by Teachers (Rutter , 19 67)
Appendix F)
This sca le was developed from and intended
f or children between seven and 13 years.
Th e o r i g i na l samp le c omprise d s eVeral
c la s se s in eight different s chools in the
Isl e o f Wight , England , and whe n e v er
possible two or more teachers c omp l e t e d
the scale on the same child . Specific
behaviors we r e first defined by the t eachers
and then o bserved by the author. Rutter
fo u nd that two- point scal e s s ometimes l ed
to disagreement between teachers while
ma n y did not make fine e no ug h disc riminations
t o use a four o r five point sca l e ; s o a
sca le of thre e wa s found best sui ted for
the purpose. Th e 26 statements about
behavior , t herefore , are r ate d "certainl y
app l ies " , "applies somewhat" o r " do e s n' t
app ly" - 2, 1 or 0, r esp e c tively . Th e ra nge
of tota l score is from 0 to 52 . The cla s s -
ification of disorder is a two-stage
procedure. Stage o ne assesses t hose
children ha v i ng a tota l score o f nine o r
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over as having some disorder . Out of these
children s tage two discriminates antisocia l
from neurotic disor ders . The n e u r otic s u b -
score i s o btai ned b y s ummi ng the scores for
i tems 7, 1 0 , 17 and 23 , a nd the antisocial
subscore by summi ng i t ems 4, 5 , 15 , 1 9 , 20
a nd 26. Ch ildren wi th either score greater
t ha n t he o t her are d i a gn o s ed accordingly .
When t he two subt otals a re equal t he
d iagnosi s is und ifferentiated.
Re liabi lity o f the Be havior Quest ionnaire fo r
Teachers . Regard i ng t he Te st- r e t e s t reliabili ty , four
t e a chers ra ted 8 0 boys and g i r l s t wo months apart and a
cor r e l a t ion o f .8 9 was obtained . As a n ind i c a tion of the
inte r - ra te r re l iabi l ity , 70 chi ld ren we r e first r a t e d b y
fou r t e ache r s in one s chool a nd then by four dif ferent
teacher s four months later whe n the y went to a new school.
Th e relia bili t y coe f f ic i e n t was . 7 2 .
Val i dity of the Behavior Que stio nn aire fo r Te a chers .
Rega r d i ng the d iscr i mi n a t ive po we r of the Behavior Quest ion-
na i re , 55 boys and 31 g i r ls aged n i n e to 13 from the gene ra l
populat ion in Aberdeen were compared with
(1) 22 boys a nd 1 2 g irls at the
Ch i Ld r en ' s Ho s pital Psychiatric
Cl i n i c in Aberdeen a nd
(2) 4 6 boys and 2 9 g irls at the Maudsley
Hospi ta l.
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As with previous pilot studies the best discriminating
score wa s nine or over. The i nc i d e nc e of this in the
genera l population wa s 11 per cent of t he boys a nd three
and one- ha lf per cent o f t he g i rls . compared with 80 per
cent o f the boy s and 60 per cent of the girls in the clinic.
Rutter ' 5 Behavior Questionnai re has been cross -
validated a number of t imes with continued high reliabi lity
and va lid ity . Even t hough a few false negatives and posit ives
a re u navo idab l e , it wa s considered a n adequate i nstrument
for the present study s i nce i t wa s not being used for
diagnostic purposes but for comparing differences in each
chi ld before and after t reatment .
In view of t he f a c t that end-af-term was only six
week s awa y and t e a c hers we r e ver y bu s y , i t was decided to
measure the change o n ly i n those chi ldren scoring five or
over . Th i s group compr ised 23 subjects. The original pre-
t reatment means for t hese 23 subjects , divided into their
respec t ive groups , were 7. 125 for t he Contingent Reinforcement
Grou p (N = 8) , 10 .1 fo r t he At t e n t i o n Gr o up (N = 1 0 ) and
. 9.2 fo r the Contro l Group (N = 5). An analys is of variance
on these means showed t ha t the groups were not significantly
dif ferent (p :> . 0 5 ) . The ANOV summar-y is given in Appendix
L. Since schools were closing for t he sununer, t e a c he r s were
asked t o complete t he s econd q uestionnaire six we e k s later
(b efore t he treatme n t p rogram ha d terminated) .
2. Parents ' Be havior Questionnaire (Rutter ,
Tizzard & Whitmore , 1970)
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This questionnaire was administered t o
al l parents taking part in the project
(Appendix G) before and after the treatment
period . This is a para l l el in s trument to
the questionnaire for teachers a nd g ive s
a measure of the child ' 5 behavio r i n the
home. The severity of various symptoms
is appropriately weighted for scoring f r om
t o 2, giving a total poss i b le range of
to 62 . The Questionnaire ha s a l so been
used to d iscriminate be tween neurotic and
antisocial disorders , the neurotic subsc ore
being obta i ned from items C. G, V, 6 and
15 and the antisocial subscore from items
III , 3, 13 , 17 and 18. Once a g ain the
class if ication of disorder i s a two-stage
procedure :
(L} c h i l d r e n with a total s core o f 13
or over are c lassed as having some
kind of disorder and
(2) o f those children whichever is the
h i ghe r subscore would p l a ce t hem in
eithe r the neuroti c o r a nt isoc ia l
ca tego r y .
Reliability o f Be havior Questionnaire for Parents .
The Te s t- r e t e s t reliabi li ty using a tw o-month interval for
children aged nine to 13 is .74 . The int er-rater r el i ability
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between father and mother is . 6 3 . Since this is a fair ly
high cor re lat i o n but by no me ans perfe c t , i t wa s im po rtan t
t ha t t he same parent fi l led out both " p r e " and " pos t"
questionna ires .
Val i d ity . Valida t ion s tudies ha v e been carried o ut
by a d mi n i ster ing t he ques t ionna ire to parents of 9 9 boys an d
99 g i rls i n the genera l populat ion of Aberdeen and to a clinic
sample (72 boys and 4 8 girls) from the Maudsley Hospital. Th e
inc i dence of a score of 13 o r mor e in t he genera l populat ion
wa s 15 .1 per cent of boys and 8. 1 per cent of girls compared
wi t h 70 .8 per cent o f boy s and 66.6 per cent of girls in the
c l i n ic sam ple. Co mpar i s o n s were made of diagnosis on the
bas is o f the quest ionnaire and d i a g no s i s previously made from
case notes of those children with a score of 13 or higher and
t here wa s approxima tely 8 0 per cent agreement between t he t wo.
Of t he 37 pa ren t s fr om the pre sent sample who re-
turned both copies of t he questionna ire , means were compu ted
for t he different g roups from the pre-treatment scores .
They we r e as fo l lows : Co n t i ngent Reinforc e men t - 9 (N 1 3 ) ;
At tention - 9 (N = 1 3); a nd Co n tro l - 8.363 (N 11 ). An
a na lysis of variance showed that there were no significant
d i f fe rences between groups (p > . 0 5 ) . The ANOV summary is
g iven in Appendix L .
3 . Ora l Admin is t ra tion of Sarason ' s Test
Anx iety Scale f o r Children (TASC)
(Sara s on e t a l., 1960 ) (Ap pen d i x II).
Th i s quest ionnaire , hav ing 30 items ,
was administered to all children before
and after the treatment period. It
consists largely of school items. The
child was told that nobody besides the
Experimenter would know his answers and
that all he had to do was answer "yes"
or "no". This test has been well valid-
ated by the authors. It usually precedes
the General Anxiety Scale for Children
(CASe) but it was decided not to make use
of this additional questionnaire for the
following reasons:
- It not wished to suggest fears
to the children which may not even
have been considered. A number of
i terns on the GASC tend to do this ;
for example , " Whe n you go to the
dentist, do you worry that he may
hurt you?"; "When your mother is
away from home, do you worry about
whether she is going to come back?",
etc.
- A total of 75 questions would be too
time-consuming and tiring for the
child .
- The TASC questions alone , which
concern school worries, are much more
40 .
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pertinent to the particular situation
under investigation.
Two of the pre-treatment questionnaires were in-
advertently not completed; but of the remaining 37. means
before treatment were as fol lows: Contingent Reinforcement -
34 (N = 13); Attention - 33.6 15 (N = 13) ; and Control -
26 . 45 4 (N = 11 ). A f u rthe r a na lys is of variance was performed
which showed no significant di f f e r e nc e s between groups (p >
. 05 ) . The ANOV surrunary is g iven in Appendix L .
Reading Instruction - Mater ia l s a nd Preparation
The main bas is for prepar ing t he reading kits followed
the Staats, Minke , Goodwin and Landen (1967) procedure . In
this case the Scientific Research Associates (SRA) Labs Ie
was used. This material is g raded into tenths of grade
uni t s with 20 stories a t each sta ted level (see Table 2) .
On t he average . each s tory ha s 18 .5 new words . When used in
t he c lassroom i t is not con sidered necessary to r e a d the
whole 20 stor ies at eac h l evel bu t thr o ugho u t thi s experi -
me n t eac h chi ld di d read t he complete 20 before progressing
to t he next l e vel . As we l l , al l c hildren were started at a
level just below that attained on the WRAT as it was fe lt
t hat many had f a i l e d to l e a r n certain basic words at schoo l
ear lier on and that this wa s par tially responsible f or" their
curren t difficulty .
Each lesson, representing one story , consisted of:
1 . New vocabulary words , each cut out and
glued on to an index card - one word
per card . In this study , the size used
was 3}" x 5" cards c ut in ha l f .
2. One copy o f t he story was cut into
paragraphs and each paragraph was stuck
on a separate inde x card , 3~n x 5" , and
numbered .
3 . One copy of the whole story .
4 . Questions from t he "Ho w well did you read? "
section o f each story - usually 5 to 7 in
numbe r.
TABLE 2
Description of the 8RA Reading Ma t e r i a l Used
Color Read ing Le vel No . of Words
per Se lection
aqua 1.4 70 -80
purple 1. 7 1 00 - 125
orange 2. 0 175-225
o l ive 2.3 300
b l ue 2.6 35 0
brown 3. 0 400
green 3.5 450
red 4 . 0 500
tan 4 . 5 600
go l d 5.0 700
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Other mater ials required were a notebook (to serve
as a "bankbook") a nd marker f o r e ach person i n bot h t rea t men t
groups (28 of eac h) and a box of poker chips for each person
in the Contingent Reinforcement group (13). These are
standa r d bo xe s obtainab le f rom any nove lty store and conta i n
50 white c hips a nd 25 eac h of r e d and b l ue .
Ty pe d instruc tions of t he lesson procedure were
prepared for both trea tme nt g roups (Appendices I and J) .
Group Procedures
Group 1 - Con t ingent Reinforcement Group (R). This
wa s the mai n experime n ta l gro u p . Pare n t s were vi s i t e d in
the ir o wn homes . Severa l o f them had younger c h i ldren , a nd
some wo r ke d during day s o r even ing s : so it was more con-
venien t t o arrange i nd ividua l v isits at a time suitable to
them. The fir s t v i s i t was quite short, and was with the
pa ren t (s ) only . Th ey were t old a lit tle about t he program,
t ha t it wou ld invo lve ha l f a n hour a day for t hree mon ths ,
a nd why it was thought that t he i r c h i ld cou l d benefit by
it. Th ey we r e a lso shown a s a mple r ead i ng k it , a nd were
then given a set of instr uct i o ns t o r e a d (Appe ndix I) . A
time was arranged for t he first r e a d ing lesson t he fo l lowi ng
week.
Session Procedure . At t his time the child was
presen t a lso and a sample r e ading l e s s on was conducted s tep
by step with t he mot her pres enting t he cards t o the c hi ld
un d er the supervis ion .o f the Exper imenter.
Instructions were as follows :
"Ea c h envelope contains one lesson and each
l e s s o n has three parts. First of all the
vocabulary (demonstrate small vo cabulary cards);
then the paragraphs (demonstrate); and finally
the who le story and questions on it (demonstrate
both) •
1 . Vocabulary
" We'l l start with the vocabulary. You show
Peter (etc .) the f irst word and ask him to read
it aloud. If he says i t correctly the first
t i me , give h im a whi t e poker c hip (medium va lue)
and pu t the card down on the table which means
it's finished with. However, if he says it
incorrectly or needs any help from you , tell
him wha t t he word is and get him to repeatit
after you as he looks at it. Explain the meaning
t o him if t he word i s unfamiliar. Then put the
card be hind the o t hers i n your ha nd so t ha t
you 'l l come back t o i t l a t e r . If The parent would
then go t hrough t he vocabulary accordingly with
any necessary corrections made as the lesson
progresses. Bot h in the wr i tten instructions
and at this time it was stressed that mistakes
should be cor rected non-cr i tic a l l y and correct
responses s hou l d be acknow ledged i n an e ncouragi ng
way, for example, n Right ~", " Good!", "That's it ! ",
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etc. The Experimenter joined in with such
encouragement when necessary in order for
mo d e ll i ng to t ake p lace i f the mother was not
accustomed to giving such encouragement . When
words were read successfully after the first
time around , the c hild r e c e i ve d a blue poker
c hip (lo w va lue) .
2. Oral Reading
Similar instructions were given f or the para-
graphs. If a child read a paragra ph perf e ctly
wi t hout a ny mi s t ake s or he l p h e received a red
poker chip (high value) and the card was placed
on the table . If he required help the card was
placed behind the others and r-ead again later .
When h e fi nally r e a d it carefu l ly , he received
a white poker c h ip (med i um value) .
3 . Silent Reading and Comprehension
The child then r ead the whole story silently to
get the sense of i t once he k new how to read
i t and received f our white tokens as long as he
was concentrating and scanning . He then answered
the questions . The parent was pe r mi t ted to help
with read ing questions aloud if the child wished;
t hen when the c hi ld ha d answered them on the
paper the parent checked the answers and gave a
red token (h igh value) for each correct answer .
I f an answer was wr o ng the child was asked to
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re-read the paragraph where the correct
a nswer might be f o u nd and t hen to do the
question a g a i n . This time he received a
blue token (low value) for a correct answer.
A number of the children were able to complete an
entire lesson a day but it was pointed out to the parents
that they should stop at the end of half an hour regardless
of where they had reached and continue on from that place
the fol lowing day. At t he end of each day they were to
record in the notel:x>ok how many tokens were earned of each
color and at what point t hey fin ished each day (lesson
number and section) .
Token Value. Rates of tokens were always announced
a head o f time . To beg in wi t h , i t was decided to increase t he
value f rom that stated on the instruction sheet (i . e . red
je, white = ~¢, blue =1'!¢) due to inflation and bearing in
mind Kazdin 's (1973) warning that reinforcement should be
sufficient. The va lues , therefore , for the firs t four wee ks
were : r e d = l ¢ ; white = }e; a nd b lue = ~¢ . In addition
bonuses were given as i n t he Camp and Van Doorn inck (1971)
study to provide initia l encouragement . at the discretion
of the experimenter. That is. if a child had obviously been
working hard, but resul ts were s low at first , bonuses were
g iven to increase t he r ewa r d; howe ve r , if a c hild 's earnings
were l ow because he had not p u t the required time in , then
he wou ld just get what he had earned. The fifth and sixth
week the rates were the same but there were no bonuses . The
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seventh and eighth weeks red and blue values remained
un changed bu t it was ne c e s sary to earn t hree white c hips
fo r l¢ i n s t e a d of two . The nin t h and tenth weeks red became
worth ~¢ instead of l¢ and white and blue were still worth
~¢ and ie , respective ly. The r e were , ho we ve r, bonuses i n
ef fect once aga in . Th e n for the l a st two weeks bonuses were
aga in r emo v e d. These rate s were in effect for al l children .
with two exceptions: subject n i ne worked extreme ly s lowly
and with d iff iculty s o the orig ina l r a t e s we re maintained
throughout . The mother of subject one had to go into hospital
for a hysterectomy half wa y through and for a period of
t h r ee t o f o ur we eks there wa s no o ne t o help h im s ince i t
wa s a one-parent fami ly . Th e r e f o r e, whe n t hey started
lessons again the s a me r ate s we re kept in effect , and that
chi ld 's t o t a l in s t r u c tion period was two months rather t han
thre e months . Th e e f fec t o n his o wn p rogress and o n t he
overa l l analysis is di scussed in t h e Results section.
Visits. We e k l y vis i t s were paid i nit ia l ly to a l l
pa r e n t s f o r a per iod of s ix we eks . Th e s e took t he form of
si t ting i n on the reading l e s s o n s , providing ver ba l reinforce-
ment to bot h mother and c h i ld , ca lculating the amount earned
by the c hild from t he token s recorded i n t he book and pay ing
the c hi ld h i s / h e r ea r n i ng s , and d i s cus s i n g any problems whi ch
we re being experienced. Visits we r e then reduced to every t wo
weeks u n ti l t he end o f the p rogram (12 we e k s altogether) .
Gr oup - Attention (A). Re a d ing in s tru ction s a nd
ma ter ia ls for thi s g roup we r e identical to the Contingent
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Reinforcement Group except that no poker c h ips were gi ven
for correct reading responses . The children were paid $1 . 00
a week for taking part in the program. In o n l y two cases
was the $1. 00 withheld on one occasion e a c h , because little
or no work had been done since the week before and in those
cases it was explained that an extra week would be added on
at t he end of t he program to give t he child the chance to
earn t he same amou nt of money. At the same time t his would
keep the t o t a l amount of time spent at t he program more or
less constant between subjects . In these cases it was stressed
to t he parents t hat the program was of a nature which requi red
their help and that t he c hild could not be expected to carry
on by himself.
Written instructions for this group were also pro-
vided (Appendix J) . Pa rents were also asked to keep a record
in a notebook and instead of recording tokens they were just
asked to note where each lesson began and where it ended
and t he day 's da te.
It was not e xp l icitly s ta ted to parents tha t there
were t wo different g roups . However , if a c hild h a d been
comparing notes at school and queried the fact that a class-
mate was receiv ing a different amount of money, i t was the n
explained that there were two different groups and that they
were being paid in slight ly different ways. This explanation
seemed adequate for both parents and children.
Number of visits was a lso kept c onstant between
treatment groups (R and A) so t hat experimenter-attention
fore,
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was not a variable. The only manipulable variable, there-
the contingency whic h operated in group 1 .
Group 3 - Contro l (C) . This a no -treatment
"wait ing list" control group. Apart from the initial visit
where t he program was explained briefly and the parents
agreed to participate , t here was no contact at al l during
t he 1 2-we e k treatment period between experimenter and
parents. As mentioned in the introduction it was imposs ible
to control for any intermediate measures the parent might
take to i mp r o v e the c hi ld ' 5 reading and one or two did in
effect e ncourage t h e c hild to r e a d books on his own once
t he holidays b e g a n .
Post- Treatment Me a s u r e s
At the end of 1 2 we e k s s ubjects from a ll t hree groups
we re g iven the fol lowi ng repeat measures:
1 . WRAT - Re a ding Le v e l l ;
2 . 100 random words f rom SRA Labs;
3. Paragraph from g rade 2 story;
4. Anxiety Scale (TASC) .
The parents (a l l except t wo) completed another
quest ionnaire . The teachers' questionnaire, as explained
previous ly , had already been repeated for 23 subjects at
the e nd of six weeks when school closed .
RESULTS
Reading Measures
WHAT - Reading Leve l l. The measure he r e was the
amount of c hange i n grade level. Tab le 3 shows individua l
scores a nd means for the t hree groups .
TABLE 3
Ind ividua l WHAT Change Scores and Group Neans
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Cont i ngent
Reinforcement
(N ~ 13 )
. 5
.9
.7
1.8
. 9
1. 2
1. 9
1. 2
.7
.6
. 3
. 4
. 8
. 91 5
Attention
( N ~ 1 5 1
.9
. 4
. 5
1.1
0 .0
. 2
- .1
. 3
.3
. 9
1.2
- . 2
1. 1
.3
.2
.4 73
Control
(N = 11)
. 7
- . 2
. 2
-.2
.8
1. 1
. 2
.5
.5
. 7
-. 2
.372
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An analysis of variance wa s pe rfo rmed and resu l t s
were found t o b e s i g n i f ica n t at a .05 l e vel (F = 4 .803) ,
a n d approache d significance a t a .01 level . Tabl e 4 summarizes
the results of this ANOV. A Scheffe proced ure was used to
compare group mea ns ; the r esults are s ho wn in Ta b le 5 . The
Contingent Reinforcement group was found t o be significantly
di ffe rent from the Attention group a t a .1 Level (see footnote
t o Tabl e 5 ) .
TABLE 4
Summary of ANOV for Change in Gr ade Le vel
So u rc e o f Sum o f De grees o f Va r i ance
Variation Squares Freedom Es t i ma t e
Between 209 .961 104 .98
With i n 786.8 09 36 21. 855
Total 996 .77 38 *F =4 .803
*F r equire d fo r significanc e at .05 l ev el 3. 26
F required f or s i gnificance at .01 l e vel 5 . 2 5
Th ere were no significant differe n c e s b etwe en
Attention a nd Control groups although the me a n s were in the
expected dire ction .
On the final Scheffe (Table 5) b etwe en Contingent
Reinforcement and Contro l Groups there was a significant
difference . this time us ing the required level of F for
s i gn1 f icance at . 0 5 l e vel, whe n computing F prime .
TABLE 5
Summary of Sc heffe Procedures
Xl - X,
t jsw2 + sw 'n, n,
Groups R & A 2 . 4 95
F t' ~
From tables F r e qui r ed for s ignificance at . 1
leve l * 2.84
F' 2 x 2 .84 5 .68 - significant
Groups A s C t . 5 4
F t '
.2.:2.2l < F' - not sign i£ icant
Groups R & C 2. 83 4
F t ' ~
F required for s ignificance at .05 l e v e l = 3 .26
52 .
F ' 2 x 3 .26 6 .52 - s ignificant
*when c o mput i ng F prime i t i s considered suff iciently
accurate to take the F whic h is r e qui r e d for signi fi c an c e
a t a . 1 l e vel (Scheff~, 19 59 )
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These analyses included resul ts from subject 1,
whose treatment period, as explained in the Methodology
se~tion, was shortened by one month. *
100 Random Words from 8RA Labs . On the 100 random
words taken from the 8RA Labs Lc , which were also the train-
ing materials, the measure was "number of words increase".
Table 6 shows individua l amounts of increase and means for
each group . An analysis of variance summarized in Table 7
resulted in an F = 8.884 which was significant at the .01
level . In the Sche f f e Comparison of Means (Table 8) there
was no significant difference between the Contingent Rein-
forcement and Attention groups (p > .1) . However , there
were significant differences between the Contingent Reinforce-
ment and Control groups and between the Attention and Control
groups , both resul ts p c . 01.
De c r e a s e i n Errors. The mean changes here were 3.23
words (R) , 6.333 (A) and 3.181 (C) . Although the greatest
change was found in t he Attention group, there was greater
room for change her-e r since the original mean and standard
deviation were larger (although not significantly so) than
the other two groups. However , an analysis of variance showed
that this difference was not s ignificant. The decrease in
error score was not such a reliable measure as the other two
since there too muc h variability and there also
*An ANOV , dropping Subject 1 from each group was also per-
formed , yielding F = 5.56 . This is significant at a .01
l e v e l . In the Scheffe procedure between groups R and A
using data from this ANOV , F ' became significant at a .05
level (F ' = 6.52 , F = 7.51).
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TABLE 6
I nd ivi dua l Random Words Change Scores and Group Means
Contingent
Reinforcement Attention Control
(N= 13) (N = 15) (N = 11)
14 28 12
11 23
23 19 23
21 22 - 1
2 2 25
38 20 1 0
2 0 14
16 25 23
4 0 1 6 16
3 2 14
14 17 11
16 2 4
28 22
25
X 22.692 19.933 9.636
TABLE
Summary of ANOV for Change in Score on 100 Random Words
Source of Sum of Degrees o f Varianc e
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 1111.649 555.824
Within 2252 .2 49 36 62.562
Total 3363.898 38 *F= 8 . 8 8 4
*p < . 01
TABLE 8
Summary of Sc he f f e Pr o c edur es
Groups R s A 0 .92
p t ' 0 .846
p ' (p • . 1 ) 5.68 - not significant
Groups A & C 3 .28
p t ' 10.76
p ' (p < . 0 1 ) 1 0 . 5 - s Lqn If icant
Groups R & C t 4 .029
p t ' 1 6 . 2 3
p' (p < .01) 10.5 - significant
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a ceiling effe c t in a number of subj e cts who did not make
mistakes. It was o nly therefore in the worst readers that
the decrease in errors was really noticeable and here t here
were some quite dramatic results such as 17 to 0 (R subject)
and 19 to 5 , 16 to 0 , 34 to 1 5 , 18 to 0 (A subjects) .
Behavioral Que s t i o n na i r e s
Teachers ' Questionnaire. Mean decreases in s core
over a 6-we ek period were 1 (R) , 2 .9 (A) and .667 (e). An
analysis of v ariance s howed that these differences were not
significant. It s hould be noted that these changes were
measured only over a 6- week period instead of 12 weeks
because of the school ho l i d a y s . There were a few actual
increases in scores; 4 in the R group , 1 in the A group and
2 in t he C group .
Parents ' Questionnaire. Means here were surpr ising
in t hat both Contingent Reinfo rcement and Attention groups
showed negative mea ns , t hat is i ncreases in score of . 3 07
and 2.769 r espectively , while the Control g r o up mean was
positive , that is a decrease in score of 1. 909. The ana lysis
of variance and Sche f f e procedure s howed the differences to
be not significant a lthough comparison o f the Attention and
Control group means d id approach significanc e at a . 1 l e ve l
in the reverse direction from what wou ld have been expected.
Possib le implica tions of this as regards the usefulness of
this questionnaire as a behaviora l measure will b e discussed
in the fi na l section .
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Anxiety Questionnaire . Here the means (representing
decrease in anxiety) we r e i n t he expected direction, althoug h
t he a na lysis of va riance s howed t he mea n differe nces to be
s igni f icant o n ly at a .25 leve l . Th e mea n change i n a nxiety
scores were : 5.923 (R) , 2 . 153 (A) and - 3 . 2 7 2 (that is , an
increase in anxiety) (C).
Co r re lations
The fol lowi ng correlations were done in an e nd e a vo r
to discover more about r el a t i o n shi p s between reading measures
t hemse lves and to find out more about the nature and relation-
s h ips of the behaviora l measures in order to determine
wh e t her t hey can be effectively used in future in academic
stud ies of t his na t ur e .
WRAT and 100 Wor ds. The correlat ion before treatment
was computed using scores of a l l 39 subjects and was found
to be 0 .7 44 which i s s ignificant (p < .01). After treatment ,
in spi te of different outcomes fo r different groups , t he r e
conti nued t o be an over a l l corre la t ion be tw e e n the s e two
me asure s of o ra l readi ng , t h is t ime 0. 79 5 (signif icant
p < . 0 1) , indicating t ha t for grade four students t he 100
r a ndo m wo r d s is an acceptable measurement to use f or word
recogn ition skills and i s especially use ful when making before
and a fter treatmen t compa r isons .
Pa r ents' Ques t ionna i re Be f o r e a nd After Tr eatment.
Because of t he generally inc reased scores after treat-
ment in both experimental groups , the question as t o the
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validity of this questionnaire in studies of this nature
was raised and explanations sought as to the increased scores .
To aid in this investigation t hree more correlations were
done:
1. All subjects whose parents had fil led in
questionnaires (N = 37) - A correlation
was performed with before treatment and
after treatment scores. This was to ensure
the overall r e Liabi.Li t y of the question-
naire with t his particular sample . The
correlation coefficient was .71 , h ighly
significan t (p < .01) . This was almost
identica l to the original test-retest
reliability coefficient which was .74 over
a two-month period (Rutter , Rizzard &
Whitmore , 1970) .
2 . Because of the apparent increase in scores
in the two treatment groups , a separate
correlation was performed for R and A
parents combined (N = 26) before and after
treatment. This l o we r e d the correlation
to .63 .
3. To see how this effect compared with that
of the control group and t o prec lude the
change i n corre lation being due to the
second questionnaire 's being administered
during the holidays , a correlation was
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carried out between pre- and post-
treatmen t s c ore s o f the Control group .
This p roduced a correlation coefficient
of . 89, higher e ven than the origina l
I sle o f Wight sample .
Othe r Corre l a t i o n s . Th e f ina l set of correlations
was be t ween some of the di f f ere n t behaviora l measures , usi ng
R and A subjects only (N = 26) . Teachers I and Parents '
before t rea tment scores produced an extremely low correIa tion
of 0 .047 . However , t e a c he r s I questionna ire s c o r e s before
trea tmen t compared wi t h pare nt s I questionna i re score after
t reatme n t raised the correlation to 0. 2 23. I mplications of
this will al so be discu s s e d in the ne x t sec tion .
The cor re lation coeffic ient between teachers t ques-
tionnaire and Anxiety Sca le f o r a l l subjects (N = 37) was
0. 41 7 wh ic h is signi f icant (p < .02) .
Ind i v i d ual Ques tion na i re Ite ms
In order t o l earn more about commo n c haracter i s t ics
of t he c h i ldren in thi s sampl e and f o r futu re use in com -
piling questionnai res , a n examination was made of tota l scores
on each i t e m of the Parents ' and Teachers ' questionnai res of
subjects in al l groups . Detai l s are l i s t e d i n Appendix M.
While apprec iat i ng t hat the frequency of checking
suc h items i s stat i s t i c a l l y meaningl e ss without o b tai n i n g
simi la r da t a from non-problem reader s. a r e c ord of t hese items .
compared wi th i t e ms which are che c ke d l e s s f requentl y . might
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be of use in compi l ing future behavioral q ue s t i o n na i r e s in
studies on reading disabi l it ies .
Summary of Resut ts
Reading Measures . The two main r e ading measures
showed significant but va r y i ng results . On the WRAT there
were s ign if icant dif f ere nce s (p < .05) between the Co ntingen t
Reinforcemen t a nd Atten t ion g roups a nd be t we e n t he Cont i ngen t
Reinforcement and Control Groups , but not between t he
Attention and Contro l groups. On the 1 00 Ra ndom Words ,
however . t here was no sign i f ica n t di fference be tw e e n Con-
t i ng e n t Reinforcemen t a nd At tent ion groups bu t there i s a
significant difference between Conting e n t Rein fo rcement a nd
Control , and Attention and Con trol groups at a p < .01 l e vel.
This showed that bo th treatment s had been successful as
regards specific training ma ter i a ls , but only the contingen t
r e i n f orc e me n t treatmen t ha d been effective i n producing a
more genera lized ach ieveme nt. Correla tio n between t he tw o
measure s r e mai ne d high before a nd a f t e r tre a t ment.
Behavioral Que s tion na i res. No s ign i f ica n t di f fere nces
we re fo un d he r e a l t ho u g h c ha nge s in the Anxiety Scale score
were i n the expected d i rect i o n wi th mean decrease s 5. 9 23 (R)
and 2. 153 (f\) and 0!1 mea n inc r e a s e of 3 . 27 2 in the control
group (p = .25). There was a pos i tive correla tion of . 417
between Teachers I Que s tion na i re and Anxiety Scale (p = .02 ) .
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DISCUSSION
Interpretation of Res" l ts - Reading Program
The resul ts we re somewhat u nexpected since they were
dif ferent for the two main reading measures. Yet the two
measures, WRAT and SRA 1 0 0 Random Words, were fairly highly
correlated before and after treatment (.744 and. 795). It
appears , therefore , that using t his reading method , individual
attention and $1.00 a week for taking part can produce a
significant change in word recognition when the stimulus
words are taken from the training materials. For a more
genera lized effect over this particular time period it seems
the addition of the con tingency aspect of reinforcement is
necessary.
From regu lar o bservation of reading lessons in t he
Contingent Reinforcement and Attention groups the most l og i c a l
and straightforward explanation of the above is that the
tokens raise the motivat ion of the c hildren and they are
actual ly more willing to t ry a new word unaided and often
read it correctly the fir s t t i me . They acquire a " s e t " to
do th is during training so that by the time final test
measures are taken they are prepared to try words they have
not actually learned . During training , however , the Attention
group may, without complete ly concentrating , say a word which
l o oks simi lar to the sti mu lu s word or simply say t hey do no t
know t h e word and are then told the answer, without being
pena lized for it . This is also a "set" . When they are
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p resented with the 10 0 Random Words after treatment they
ha v e improved because t hey ha ve l e a r ne d most of t he words
t hrough the e nforced repe tit ion which is part of the read ing
method. When presented wi t h new words , however , on the
WRAT, even ones wh ich are spelled phonically , for example ,
" p l o t " or " bul k ", t hey ha ve not developed confidence in t heir
abil ity t o t ackle new wor d s a nd a re likely to say what first
comes into t heir he a d - " p ilot" or " p l ot" or " bl u k" or simply,
" I d on ' t ' know".
The results of t he Attention group c o i nc i d e with
tho s e of El Ison , Harr is and Barber (1968) who found t hat
t he i r fina l results s howed significant effects of tutor ing
in the Ginn achievement scores , having u s e d Ginn reading
r e a d i ne s s mater ials throughout , but no c ha nge i n the Stanford
Ac h ievement scores which were l e s s familiar materials . Camp
a nd Va n Doorninck (1 971) f ound similar results even t houg h
t hey used contingen t rei nforcement . In their s tudy , howe v e r,
the child r en r e c eived two half-ho u r l e s s o n s a we e k compared
t o half an hour a d ay in the present study . Th e y t hemse lves
sug ge st that more f r e quent instr uc t i o n or a l on g e r d u r a tion
appea rs t o affec t a c ha nge in the WRAT reading score.
Frequency and regu lar ity seem essentia l no ma tter
wha t; method of r-omcd La t Lon is uacd , I\ !:t well a s f onninq a
disciplinary habit for the c h i ld it makes l e arning easier
whe n the previous day 's l e s son is fresh in the mind. A
cer tain amount of disc ipl i ne i s required o n the parent 's
part to carry t h i s throug h . Even tho ug h c hi l d r e n are delighte d
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a t firs t to take part and to rece ive monetary gains. the
no v elty d o e s wear off afte r a while . The be s t way of keeping
c hi ldren at the task i s o f course by setting a good example
a nd a pa rent , no matte r how busy he or s he is , mus t a l ways
set as ide that half an ho u r a day as an important commitment .
Parents i n this study we r e for the mos t part con-
scientious about the program. Mos t of t h e m wou ld mention
info r mally if they had missed a day and the notebooks were
a f o rmal r e c o r d o f t he t i me t hey put in . Periodic spot -
c hecks we re a lso made of the question sheets. An extra
v a ria ble invol v e d here cou l d be t ha t some fe lt a n o blig a tion
t owa r ds the universi ty which wa s financing t he project.
Re sults could have be en d ifferent if t he parents were pro-
v i di ng t he money t hemse lves, particularly among the less
affluent of them. Whet her o r not the parents were working
did not s e em t o be a variabl e as t o how consc ien t ious they
were . If a mot her wa s goi ng to make time for her child she
did it no matter how many o t her commi t ments s he ha d. Th e r e
were s ome mothers worki ng i n fu l l -time jobs , with la rge
f amilie s to raise, who made a point of sitting down wi t h the
r e a ding materia ls a t a s pecific time every day. On the o t her
hand, t h e one lady who dropped o ut near the beginning used
to s leep t i l l e ver y d a y a nd did not work bu t stil l " c ould
not f i nd t he time o r the pa t ience".
Mo s t parents a nd ch ildren did not work with the same
r egularity during the s e c ond hal f of the prog ram . Th e r e a s on
fo r this o n the s u r face a ppeared t o be because of the school
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holidays. Friends would come and call just as the children
we re starting the l e s s o n or t h e y did not want to come in
from o uts ide , or s imply neither c hi l dren no r pa rents fe l t
it was fair doing schoolwork when school had finished for
the summer. The Newfoundland summer is very short 50 that
people take advantage of it when it comes and spend all the
time t hey can outside . Yet the hol idays may not ha v e be e n
t he e ntire reason . Su bsequent to data collection at the e nd
of July , the "wai ting list" or Control group was started on
a similar program and they too worked conscientiously at i t
fo r t he first s ix weeks , e ven t ho ug h t hey were on holiday.
Th en they too began t o sl o w down , and the reason given thi s
time was t he fact that school had started again and that
the other homework l e f t t hem l ittle time for the reading
pro g r am .
Thi s sugge s ts t ha t during t he first s ix we eks the
p rogram is a novelty and t he c h ild , h i s motivat ion incre a s e d,
wo rks at his maximum capacity . Then possibly through a p rocess
o f fatig ue , or react ive inhibitio n, t he motiva tion i s lowered
a nd the syste m a nd re i n forcer s be c ome less mean i ngfu l. Know-
ing t hat the program is half over could also affect t he
motivational aspect . ElIson , Ha r r i s and Barber (196 8) show
parallel findings in their study where the most gains are
d emonstrate d at the midpoint . Th e duratio n of thei r study
i s l ong er . Ho we ver, the frequ e nc y o f l e s s o n s wa s much le s s
so that in actual lesson time their f indings are comparable.
One concludes , t herefore , that if one is planning to use the
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s y stem o n a long t erm bas i s, i nn o v a t i o n s shou ld be i ntro-
duced perio dically o r else some change of r einforc ement might
be made. In a school setting this could take the form of
v a r iou s privile ges - l eaving e a r l y , c l ass responsibilities,
a t t e nd i ng movies . An alte rnative me t hod wou l d be to work a t
t he program fo r six weeks: then ha v e a break f o r a mo nth; then
resume . This way the program would cease each time at a point
when the chd Ldt s motivation and e n t h u siasm were s t i l l high.
It mi gh t a lso help if the c h i l d were u nde r the i mpre s s i on
that th e pro gram was twic e as l ong as t he one intende d.
Interpretation of Results - Behavioral Que s t i o nna i r e Scores
The Results section o n behavioral s cores is s elf-
e xp l a na tor y with v ery little in the wa y of significant r esults.
The only significant correlation of any kind was .417 between
the teachers ' questionnaire and the child r en 's anxiety s cale
(p = .02) . Th is, combined with the variability o f the pa r e n t s '
questionnaires, suggests that the teachers' questionnaire
might be the more objective measure and that this and the
anxiety scale might be made use of in further r esearch into
behavioral cor re l a t e s . A pos s i b le e x p lana t i o n as t o the
reverse direc tio n of scores on the paren ts' questionnaires
i s that , a s t he parents come to work with their c h i l d ren and
spend time with t hem on a regular basis, they be come more
aware of problems in behavior associated with learning which
are obvious to the classroom teacher. There is also the
possibility that as they come t o kn ow the Experimenter d u r i ng
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t he se r ies of visits the y become a li t tl e more ho ne s t in
t heir appraisa l of the c h i ld tha n when giving out i nformat ion
i nitially to a s t r a nqe r , I t is un l ikely that the child 's
bei ng at home more d ue to ho lidays is the explanation since
there wa s no change in t he Con trol group 's scores and there
wa s a highe r test- retes t correla tion for the Contro l group .
Other Var iables to Cons i der i n Re lation to the Reading
Prog ram
Fi na nc i ng . Alre a d y mentioned is the factor that t he
u n iversity was f inancing the project . This had two advantages .
F i rs t o f a ll the paren t s fe lt that t he un i ve r s ity wa s tak ing
a n interest i n thei r c hi ldren and tried to co-operate as much
as po s s i b le. Many com ments were received to t he effect that
they we re grateful such a p rogram had been started and that
it was an exce l lent oppor t un i ty for the c hildren t o earn
money for their ho l idays .
Th e other adva ntage was tha t r ein f o r c e me nt was both
r e gular and pred ic table. I t has be en noted since , t hat when
applying t he met hod wi thin a no the r schoo l system where parents
we re paying the c h i ldren the mselv es . t he y wou ld not a lways
ha ve t he r e a d y cash . Al tho ugh they would pay the children
eventually , t he add itiona l variabl e of de layed reinforcemen t
was be i ng introduced. Even thoug h any system using secondary
r einforc eme n t involves a d ela y in the p r ima ry r einforc e ment
to an e x t e n t, at l e a st in a controlled study t he exact time
of p r i mary r e inforc emen t i s pred ictab le and t he c h i ld ren in
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the present r esearch knew that they would a l wa ys be p a i d
regularly , e ven in a snowstorm.
~. Another variable for the success of such a
program could be age. This study demonstrates that the
readi ng method with cont ingent reinforcement works for the
majori t y of grade fou r studen ts . This particular age group
was c hosen because t hey were o ld enough to determine if they
had a serious r eading problem , y e t at the same time yo un g
e no ug h to bene fit from training . If the c h i ldren s elected
had been tw o years younger it would be d i f f icu l t t o d i s -
tinguish between a genuine reading diffi culty and a develop-
men t al or a perceptual l a g wh ic h is maturational. Older
students might be more r e s i s t a n t to training , having already
e xpe r i e nc e d more fai lure associated with reading. In addition
contingent r einforcement might not be the best method for
grade six and seven students . The older o nes in the foster
home study (Libb , House & Green, 1973) showed a greater
reduction i n undesirable be ha v i or from se lf-charting . while
cont ingency management proved more effective for the yo unger
o ne s . I t s hould be stressed too that ch ildren this age
requi re discipline in the sense that the program must be both
structured and fully supervised. In the Felixbrod and 0' Leary
s t ud y (1973) the self-determined contingencies group , although
per f o rm i ng well at first , gradually became more a nd more
lenient with themse lves . In the present research, too , some
chi ldren woul d try a nd get a way with a l e s s- tha n- pe r f e c t
readi ng of a word o r pa ragraph a nd it was ne c essary for t he
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parents from the start to maintain a consistent attitude .
When o ne becomes a l i t tle more f amil i a r with the me t hod i t
is possible to r ela x the e xpec t at ions a l i t tl e a nd i ndeed
i n cer ta in individua l cases it would seem des irable , either
wi th a h ighly anx ious c hi ld o r with a c hild whose own
expectations are so high that a single mistake is v iewed as
a failure. Howe ver, fo r the pu rpo s es of this s tudy parents
we re e ncouraged to adhere strictly to the method.
Locality. Thi s study took place in a Newfoundland
city . Norms on the WIse f o r Newfoundland city children
pa ra l lel t hose of the r e g u lar Canad i an no rm s. The ma in
di f ference is tha t of d ialect, ho we ver, which can sometimes
produce "errors" such as "we likes" instead of "we like".
Th e possibility of a n interference effect from dialect is
d i s c u ssed b y Wal ke r (19 75 ) who ci t e s r e f e r e nc e s for and
aga i n s t in the literature o n blac k c h i l dren wi t h d ia lec ts
in parts of the United States . His own study , conducted in
a small harbor town did not s how a n interference effect in
t he wa y c h i ldren perfor me d in o ra l reading a t a grade t hree
l evel a lthoug h he stated t his d i d no t necessari ly mea n t her e
had not been interference in t he development of the i r readi ng
ski l ls up to that point . lie also recommends that teachers
s hou l d no t correct dia lec t -based errors and disti nguis hes
betwe en s uch er rors as o pposed t o e rrors which do actuall y
i nterfe r e with the read ing proce ss:
Te x t :
Ra bb i t s Are Sca rce Thi s Year
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Oral Reading:
(1) Rabbits bees scarce this year.
(2) Rabbits are scared this year.
In the second oral reading the substitution of "scared" for
"scarce" changes the meaning and is an error that is inter-
fering with the reading . As such , it requires a different
response from the teacher than the first oral reading which
is simply a transformation of "are" to "bees" (Walker , 1975 ,
p . 14 ). While for purposes of researc h all kinds of errors
were treated identically in the present study, in implementing
the program in a practica l setting , the above suggestion
should be taken into account . A parallel exists in the
Toronto area where many West Indian students are experiencing
difficulty with reading in comparison to their peers. If,
therefore , the teachers would confine their correction to
t he second form of error it wou ld possibly . over a long term
period, aid the child ' s comprehension and fluency.
Sex. Of the o rig ina l 39 subjects who fu lfilled the
basic requirements for t he study , there were 25 boys and 14
girls , a ratio of a lmost 2 :1 rather t han the u s ual 3:1
(Tarnopol , 1971). No outstanding differences were noted in
t he way they adapted to the program or in the final results ,
although the girls tended to stick at the l essons more during
the holidays. This was probably due to the interaction with
the mothers , as the boys who did work regularly up to the
end were ones whose mothers were quite firm with them . An
interesting trend was found which might provide a basis for
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further study. Taking all the subjects who demonstrated a
change in WRAT score of at least .8 of a grade, there were
six girls and six boys in the two experimental groups. Of
the girls , four were in the Attention group and only two in
the contingent reinforcement group while five of the boys
were in the latter group compa red with only one in the
Attention group. Althoug h numbers he r e were not sufficient
to perform an analys is o n these differences, a future study
mi g h t be concerned with whether bo y s are more responsive to
t he contingency aspect t han gir ls .
Therapist Attention . Dur ing the first few weeks
this is particularly important, and as well as providing
reinforcement for the mothes does so for the child , who
looks forward to n teacher hearing me read" as well as to
the weekly payments. The frequency of visits cou ld be yet
another variable to study. In the present research six
visits were made o nce a week , t he n visits were made alternate
we e k s for the rema i nder o f t he period .
Changi ng the Va lue of t h e Toke ns . Staa t s (1 9 6 5 )
main t a i n s that i t is poss i b le t o d ecr e a s e t he value of the
t o k e n s as the secondary r e i n f orc e r s of pra ise , self-achievement
and genera l interest take over. This was attempted also in
t his study and in some cases was extremely successful . The
children worked harder and earned more tokens , as the value
of t he tokens went down. In other cases , however , this may
have contributed to t he chi ld I s decline of interest , in
conjunction wi th the holidays . The amount of reinforcement
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in relation to the work may not have been considered worth-
wh i le . I t s hou ld be n o t e d tha t although a s lump in the
per formance o f s ubj ec ts wa s observed after the mid-point of
t he present programme, and also was noted in the ElIson et
a1. (1968) study, t his does not occur in Staats ' studies.
Hi s s u b jects s how a typica l po si tive acceleration i n responding
t hroughout the period of tra i n i n g (which is typica lly fou r a nd
one-half months). Th u s i t would appear likely that the
metho d o f r e d ucing the va lue of the tokens in the present
treatmen t inf luenced the performance of subjects. In actually
reducing the value of t he tokens, this research has not
fo l lowed Staats ' p rocedure , whe r e the value of t he tokens i s
f i xed t h roughout. In Staa ts I procedure , what i s r e d u c e d i s
the tokens received per word that is read by the subject.
Th is occurs natural ly as t he r e a d i n g material becomes more
d i f f icu l t . That i s , as the sen tences a nd paragraphs and
s torie s and quest ions g row l o n ger , the subject h a s to read
more words before he r e c eiv e s r e in f o r c eme n t . Bu t t his is a
g radua l progression. Moreo v e r, the i nc r e a s i n g skil l and
wo r k habits of t he sub jec t can and do overcome t his lessen ing
reinforcement , so that fo r period of time , or for effort
expended , the subject receives a s much reinforcement as be f or e .
On the o ther ha nd , t he p rocedure of c hangi ng t he va l ue of
t he t o ke n s as used i n the p resent resea rch i n volv e d an abrupt
diminution of rein forcemen t. Thi s would appear to effect
per fo rmance adversely . Thi s t o pic i s discussed fu r t her i n
s ome ind i vidu a l case s t u d ies , which are presented in Appendi x
N .
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Additionally, data showing subject variation in
t o k e n acquisition throughout t h e twelve -week treatment per iod
f or the Con ti ng e n t Re i n f orcemen t s ub jects are presented in
Appendix o . Informat ion c harac terizing each subjec t is a lso
given so that possible hypotheses to account for the observed
individual differences may be tentatively made and perhaps
use d t o g uide f utu re r ese arch in t h is a rea.
Leve l of Ed ucation of Pa r e n t s. I t has b e e n noted
in the case of one or two mothers who are highly educated ,
tha t they sometimes have difficulty believing that their
child c anno t recog nize wha t to t hem i s a simple word I a nd
unintent i onally the y conv e y a message o f cri t icism t o t he
c hi ld. A mother who he r s el f is only a l ittle ahead of the
chi ld appears to ha v e more sympathy with the child I s dif -
fi cul t i e s . as was ind e e d the ca se with S ' s mother (see
Appendix N). This has implications i n the a rea o f making
use o f other c h i ldren a s tutor s , as in t h e u s e of grade five
o r six chi ldren g iving i ndiv i dual instruction t o l owe r grades
(Jenkins , Mayha l l , Peschka & J enkins , 1 9 7 4) .
What Su b jects Benefit Most f rom t he COnting ency
Fa cto r ? Kazd in (1 973 ) h a s said the r e may be subjec ts , such
as h igh anxiety ones , who fail to respond to token economies .
'l'hcre we e ono extremely a nx Lous child in the proacn t; study
whose r e a ding im p roved but who se a nx iety inc r ea s e d ; there f ore,
the child ' s anx i ety l evel s hould a lso perhaps be t a ken int o
considerat ion when p la nn i ng individ u a l programs . It wou ld
a lso be i nteresti ng to inv e s t i ga t e whe t h e r a ch ild SUc h as
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subject S . who failed t o show any progress i n the Attention
grOUP' would benefit from the structure of a token economy .
cer t a i n l y anti - socia l c h i ld ren would seem to r espon d to
mate r i a l gain .
The Co ntrol o r "Waiting Li s t" Group. It was no ted
t ha t t wo or three of t he control group had shown signi f icant
ga i n s al s o . The mos t likely rea son for this, a s mentioned
in a previous section , i s t ha t the pa rents , ha v i ng been made
awar e of the child ' s p rob lems e ncouraged him to read during
the "wa i t i ng list" pe r iod . One mot her stated spec ifica l ly
tha t her daughter had r e ad two or thre e books while t hey
were awa y on ho l iday .
Summa r y of Disc uss ion
Th e resu l t s per were di scus s e d firs t a nd the mor e
gen er a l i ze d effec t s o f the t oken e conomy method were a t t r i b u ted
to t he learning " s e t It a cqu i red b y the chi ldren in t his group
during tra i n i ng . A s t r uc tu red a nd regular approach i s
nec e s s a r y on the pa r t o f the par e n t s o that the c hild ma y
ben e fit f r om s uch a prog r a m.
Additiona l va r iable s othe r t ha n t he treatmen t va r i abl e
us ed in the study were disc u ssed . These inc l uded f inancia l
arra ngeme n t s , age of c h ild , a n internct ion between treatmen t
and sex , locality and d i a lect , a nd t herapis t atten tion.
Wheth e r o r not it was u seful to d e c r e a s e the va l ue of t he
t-okens a ppe a r ed t o va r y among sub ject s an d was somewhat con -
fou nde d by the start o f the summer ho lidays at t he same t i me .
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Personality factors such as high anxiety level were also
discussed in r e La tion to token economies.
Some case studies are reviewed (Appendix N) which
demonstrate the variety among subjects of both experimental
groups.
Disadvantages of the Study and What Could Be Done to Improve
Future Research in this Area
This investigat ion was extremely time-consuming and
involved working days , evenings and weekends over a period
of several months . In planning a study of this nature one
really requires a team rather than one teacher or therapist,
particularly if one is to have large enough numbers of
subjects to study additional variables. This would mean
delegation and distribution of work.
A research assistant/librarian could take entire
charge of distributing and updating the reading kits , of
which large numbers are required , with constant sorting out,
paragraphs to be put in order and new question pages inserted
ready for use by somebody e lse .
Original screening of subjects could be carried out
by students in clinical assessment or developmental courses ,
wishing to gain testing experience. Some kind of inter-
tester reliability would be necessary here, however .
Then in order to handle all the visits , possibly
two or three therapists could be used, if the number of
subjects were doubled or tripled. A factorial design could
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c ontrol fo r t her a p i s t variabl e with eac h t herapi st taking
a n appropr iate fraction of e a c h group . Th e rapists invo lved
need to b e willing to work evenings and we eke nds , o t he r wi s e
the sampl e woul d have to be confined t o child ren who s e
mothers do not work: the sample wou ld then cea se to b e a
random one.
An additional problem in the pre s ent desig n is the
c o n t r o l of the actua l time which is spent by the subjects
on the proj ect. Al l possible e ffo r t s were mad e to c o n trol
this; the im po rtanc e of r e gul a rity wa s stressed f rom the
beg inning and throughout , and eac h parent was provided with
notebook and c olored marker to keep a r e c o rd o f the date and
t he amount c o vered each d a y . One could usually t ell if the
week I S progress was very little in contrast to t he amount
acc ompl ished d u r i ng the therapist 's v is i t , and o n o ne o r two
occasions the weekly dollar was not f orthcoming. The t oken
group we r e easier to contro l fo r in this sense , as the
children kn ew they had to work in order t o make any mo ne y .
If the p r o g r am is to be used o n a s maller scale, as
remediation rather than scientific research , it is poss i ble
to take o n jus t three or four children a t a t i me . These
c o u l d be seen o nc e a week in the c h i l d ' 5 school setting f or
a r eading les s on - if poss ible , with the par e nt attending
also. Then the program could be carried o n f or the r est o f
the week at home . Once these were well i n to the program four
more c hi ldren could be started so that e ve n t ua l l y 12 c h i ldren
could all be a t different stages i n the prog r a m. Dur ing
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reading lessons, one could spot parents who might be able
to educate new parents in the program and so have a snow-
bal l i ng effect. Use should be made of all resources in a
school ; for instance grade five or six students could admin-
ister t he program for half an hour a day to those students
whose parents could not participate. At the same time their
own reading would improve from teaching others. Even an
i nterest and ski ll in basic number facts is built up through
the add ition and division processes involved in calculating
the earnings .
Most of the disadvantages encountered in the present
research were, therefore , of a practical nature. The
poss ible remedial effect of being p laced on a " wa i t i ng list"
has a lready been di sc us s ed . In a rela tively large scale
study , it is felt that t he present procedure would have a
less serious effect t han attempt ing to contact control group
parents at the end of t h e experimental period. Ce rtain of
them might be unwilling to participate and would , therefore,
a ffect the original data on group means.
Summary of Investigation
Overall, the s t udy has been a success , in that it
has been able to ciemonstrate the distinctive e f foc t s of
CO lltJ lltJ(' llt ro tn Iorcomrmt; on 0PllOlIl·t! to I\Ol1-CllllLlll(jt'IlL , OIllOIlY
a sample of poor readers , taken from the regular classroom
and random ly assigned to groups . This research , in addition
to benefitting the present sample of children, has suggested
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directions for future investigations in this particular field
of app lied research .
Finall y, disadvantag e s of t he s tud y were no t e d,
mainly in re lation to t he prac tical aspects of implementation ,
and ways of making fuller use of available resources were
suggested .
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Listening Test
TEST 1: VOCABULARY LISTENING
SAMPLES
j m~~~ :tl#Ttl ~
House Cook Move Flower
51 =
-
= =
52 = = =
-
53 = = = =
54 = = = =
'"":f,h
TI ~~1~
Strength Place Plan Fear
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
10 = = = =
11 = = = =
12
= = = =
Page 2 Score
TIll
TITIll
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
TEST 1: VOCABULARY LISTEN ING (Cont 'd.
, ~ ~ J-
World Thoulfht Enough Sad
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
~l JJl~ ~~~1: ~"Order PU8&P Rea. Accuse
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
TEST 1: VOCABULARY LI STENING (Can t' d. ) Intermediate Level-l
TIW
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
Paoa 4 Sco re
:l~ JJ ~:~
Hardness Give EJrperiment PleasW"e
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
D,O 6J D ~
Difference Container Picture Penuade
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
WTI
WTITI
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
TEST 1 : VOCABULARY LISTENING (Cant'd.)
9 • ~ ~~,..Fold Dark Teach Polite= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
~ 2 ~ il
Home Water Measure Paln
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
TEST 1: VOCABULARY LISTENING (Cont'd.) Intermediate t .eve
WTITITI
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
Page 6 Score _
/ @~~
Le n"'" So ften Wri tin g SeU
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Total Vocabulary Listening Score (pages 2-6
Listening Test
TEST 2 : PARAGRAPH LISTENING
SAMPLES
True True T~e Answer
on ly of o n ly of or ianot
BI.ll George both given
51
-
= = =
S2
= =
-
=
53 = = = =
S4 = = = =
TI
IITI
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
TEST 2: PARAGRAPH LI STENING (Cont' d.)
Tru. Tru. T.... Answer
oOlfot only of 01 is not
DonaJd Pa ul both IPven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Tru. Tru. Tru. AJu;wer
only of only of 01 is not
beaver otter both IPven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
T E ST 2 : PAR AG RAP H LISTENING (Co n t'd. ) Intermediate Lev,
TIITTI
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
T.... Tro. Tro. An swer
only of only of of is not
mermaids centaurs both &ive n
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Tro. Tro. Tro. An swer
only of only of of is not
"barbarian " "hypocrite" both &iv8n
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
1 = = = =
= = = =
29
27
28
30
25
32
26
TIW
W
33
34
3S
36
37
38
3.
40
TEST 2 : PARAGRAPH LISTENING (Cont'd.)
T",e Tro e T",e An sw er
on ly 01 onl y 01 of i. no t
asteroids comets both alveln
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
WIT
41
42
43
44
4S
46
47
48
'rrce Troe 'rrce An swer
only 01 only 01 of is not
Norway Switzerland both al ve n
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
TEST 2 : PARAGRAPH LISTENING (Con t' d .) Intermediate Leve
WITTI
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
""'. ""'. ""'.
Answer
only of only of 01 is not
....or Lokar both eiven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
True only True only ""'. Answer01 rain of cloud 01 is not
fOrellt fOrellt both given
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
1 = = = =
2 = = = =
3 = = = =
= = = =
57
64
60
59
58
WITTIIT
Paae 10 Scare 10 Total cerecreon t tstemnc Score (caces 7-'
hate Level -Form DE
Reading Test
TEST 3 : VOCABULARY READING
SAMPLES j W~ a ·tfHu 4)I ':
House Cook Move Flower
51 bake 51 =
-
= =
52 daisy 52 = = =
-53 window 53 = = = =
54 travel 54 = = = =
TEST 3 : VOCABULARY READING (Cont'd.) Inter med iate Lever-a
beast
2 spread
ingredient
extend
II
Go on to theMto
c8 c;f;J ~ IIV1Jrj1
Part Ezpud Animal Choose
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
\I ~ rtR ~.c
Group UD~r1&in Wutetul Courap
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
23
24
22
20
19
18
17
16
10
21
11
12
15
14
13
creature
select
element
adopt
reptile
10 dilate
11 component
12 vertebrate
ITll
13 team
14 bravery
15 spendthrift
16 flock
17 doubtful
18 cluster
19 congregation
20 boldness
21 extravagant
22 galaxy
23 undecided
24 thriftless
Paae 12 Sca re
TEST 3 : VOCABULARY READING (Coot'd .)
DD~ ~a~ ~/1\'~
Equal Speed Hot Sickness
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
I~4aI~ ,.« H 1WlMI 1~1
Excite Tell Inhab itan t \7.'w~
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
1 = = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
35
33
26
43
42
25
27
34
28
30
36
32
31
29
37
38
44
39
46
45
48
47
40
DE
TITITI
25 tropical
26 rapidity
27 disorder
28 fiery
29 haste
30 identical
31 ailment
32 velocity
33 contagion
34 torrid
35 malady
36 synonymous
TIW
37 describe
38 resident
39 inform
40 quicken
41 tenant
42 recompense
43 inflame
44 notify
45 dweller
46 impart
47 occupant
48 remuneration
TEST 3 : VOCABULARY READING (Cont'd.) Inte rmediate Level-Fa
~ GI [I ~A ~
Siz e Question Improve Pun ishment
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
~~ ~ Q ~.\f\ -e
Likeness G",w Trap Di slike
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
W
49 penalty
50 volume
51 revise
52 inquire
53 purify
54 vengeance
55 magnitude
56 examine
57 refine
58 immensity
59 interrogate
60 amplitude
WIT
61 agreement
62 disgust
63 sprout
64 ha tred
65 resemblan ce
66 flouri sh
67 similarity
68 ambush
69 germinate
70
71 repetitio n
72 antipathy
Page 14 Score___
49
50
51
52
53
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
14 Go on to thene
TEST 3 - VOCA B U LA R Y READING (Cant' d.)
WITIT
73 ~i1
74 interpret
75 index
76 praise
77 unravel
78 catalogue
79 impurity
80 Inventory
81 dregs
82 fa thom
83 disentangle
84 syllabus
WITITIT
85 generation
86 rural
87 raiment
88 kindred
89 scant
90 clan
9 1 pastoral
92 inadequate
93 rustic
94 meager
95 att ire
96 bucolic
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
t!) CJ tnb ill0 J/ •Llot Solve Worship Dirt= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
~~ l~ ~,~
Family C1othinl' Co="" Not Enoulh
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = = STOPI
Intermed iate Level-Fo~
Reading Test
TEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING
DIRECTIONS
Here are some stories which tell about two people, places, 0]' things which
are alike in some ways but different in other ways. After each story there
are statements for you to classify . You do this by filling in the answer
space under the right heading. The sample will be done for you.
SAMPLE
Bill and George are two boys who are neighbor s an d go to the same school.
Bill likes S1'O]'t8 and is good in all of them. George doesn't care for sports;
he likes to play the piano and listen to music.
Bill's favorite sport is football. He is quarterback on the school team. He
would like to be a professiona l football player some day.
Although George likes the piano best , he plays clarinet in the school band.
When the band plays at football games, the boys ride home together after
the game.
$1 He plays foothall.
$2 He goes to school.
53 He earns money after school.
54 He plays the clari net .
T~. T~. ~. Answer
only of onl y of of is not
8111 Ge or ge both gi ven
51
-
= = =
52 = =
-
=
53 = = = =
54 = = = =
Go on to the nelll
DE TEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cont'd.]
II
My father made a bird feeder after the first fall snowstorm. The holes
were very small. I thought it would be hurd for the birds to get the
food.
When the feeder was hung in the yard. a blue jay appea red. He trie d
to get into the box, but he was too big. A little chickadee came. but the
blue jay chased him away an d scolded noisily. Still, the blue jay could
not get into the box.
The chickadee flew over to the next ...ard. where there was a big-gel'
feeder, and began to eat. Soon the blue jay went there too. He chased
the chickadee away again an d began to eat the seed himself. Now the
chickadee came back to our feeder, and the blue jay did not bother him
again. I could see why my father had made the holes so small.
1 This bird could not eat from the
small feeder.
2 He ate in OUI" yard .
3 He is smaller than the other bird.
4 This bird was noisy.
5 He was hungry.
6 He ate at the big feeder.
7 )'1y father made the feeder to
help birds like this one.
S This bird stays north in the
winter.
Trn . Trn . 'rrue An sw er
only of only of o f 1snot
blue ja y chi cka dee both gi ven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
rEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cant'd .)
TIll
Inter mediate Level- For
Amphibian animals spend part of their Jives in water and part on land.
Two of OUi' commonest amphibians are the toad and the bullfrog. Both
of these an imals hatch from eggs la id in the water, where they develop
into tadpoles and swim about, brea thing by means of gills . Gra dua lly
they lose their- gills and form lungs, so that they ar e able to live on land.
From this point on, toads live away from water, returning to it only in
the spring to lay their eggs. They are slow, u~ly an imals with ro ugh.
warty skin. and in past ti mes they were connected with witches' spells.
But the toad is really the gardener's best friend. fOI" it spends the night -
time hours feeding on all sorts of insect pestss.
Bullfrogs stay near the water. They have smooth. slippery skin. are
much quicker in movement than toads. and may grow to a much
greater size. Unlike toads. they have loud. bass voices; on a summer
night. you may hear their croak echoing Irom the shores of ponds and
streams.
9 They lay their eggs in the water.
10 Thei r skin is rough. 10
11 When youn g, they b reathe 11
through gills.
12 These are usuall y the larger of 12
the two.
13 Some of t hem burrow under- 13
ground.
14 The)' are a great help to gar- 14
deners.
15 They make loud, croak ing sounds. 15
16 People used to thin k that witches 16
used them.
True Tree True An sw er
onl)' of on l)' of or is not
toad. bullfro gs bo th IPven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
PAn", 1R~r.nrFl Go on to the next
TEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cont'd .)
TIITTI
Boxing is an old sport. ~in~ back to the days of ancient Greece. where
it was an important part of the Olympic Garnes. The Olympics were
held during the hottest part of the summer. and the boxers were rubbed
with oil to limit perspiration. Their hands were bound with heavy
leather strips. called ceeti, often loaded with lead or iron. These made
the hands so cumbersome that the fighters used swinging and hammer-
ing blows rather than punches. Teeth were often knocked out. and ears
were especially vulnerable: fighters were frequently maimed (or life.
There were no rounds and no time limits-the men fought until one of
them conceded defeat.
The sport passed from Greece to Rome, but after the fall of Rome it
was unknown in Europe until the 18th century, when, in England,
James Figg introduced bare-knuckle. or gloveless fighting and opened
a boxing school in London. He built an amphitheatre with a square
space roped off for the fighters. The men used to soak their hands in
astringents to keep them hard. Figg did not believe in rest periods. and
a fight would continue without stop until one man had obviously won.
17 This was the more brutal wav of 17
boxing. .
18 Ba re fists were used in fighting. 18
19 The boxers rubbed themselves 19
with oil.
20 There were no roun ds. 20
21 Leather strips weighted with 21
metal were used on the hands.
22 Boxing matches were held in 22
roped-off spaces.
23 Astringent solutions were used to 23
keep the hands hard.
24 Soft gloves were used for practice. 24
True only True only of True Answer
of Greek fintEncllah of ianot
bo_. boxing both &iven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Go on to the next oaal!!
'EST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cant'd.)
TIW
Intermediate Level-Fer
The monster called the dragon appears in the legends and works of art
of many countries. Its form and meaning vary: but all dragons have
snakelike bodies, usually covered with scales, In different parts of the
world they may be pictured as having forelegs 01' wings, or the heads
of other creatures.
In Chinese art dragons are brilliantly colored and often have feathers
or fur. They haw no wings. although in pictures they may appear in
the sky. The Chinese have always believed dragons to be a giJ(11 of good
fortune. The dragon is the symbol of the country and was the badge of
the imperial family.
In medieval European art. on the other hand. the dragon is a symbol of
Satan or gin. It is often shown breathing fire. and with huge wings. l ts
color is usually dun green 01' gray. The most heroic achievement of the
legendary knights of the early )[iddle Ages was to slay a dragon and
thus conquer the forces of evil.
25 Its body is snakelike. 25
26 People honor this dragon. 26
21 This drago n appears in many 21
paintings.
28 It is a symbol of evil. 28
29 This dragon has the head of an 29
eagle.
30 It often breathes fire. 30
31 It is brightly colored. 31
32 I n pictures, it sometimes flies 32
witho ut wings.
True only True only True Anewer
ofChineee or European of lenot
dragon
"""","
both Kiven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Paae 20 Sco re 20 Go on to the tit
TEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cont'd.)
Eastville and Westmont lie on opposite shore:'!of the river. )Ia ny years
ago, the)' were villages of about the same size. both surrounded by
green farmland, Today, however, they are very different.
About a hundred years ago, a railroad wall built along the eastern
shore of the river. It passed through Eastville, and soon many indus-
tries came to the town because the products of their factories could
easily be shipped from the railway station. The village grew until it
became an industrial city,
Westmont grew too, but in a different way. Because it had no railroad.
it did not become industrial ; but when a bridge over the river was
finally built. people who worked in Eastville flocked to Westmont to
buy and build homes. Today Westmont is a pleasant. green-lawned,
residential city.
33 It used.to be a village. 33
3C The railroad passed through it. 3C
35 It now has a bridge connecting it 35
with the opposite shore.
36 It is primari ly a city of homes, 36
37 Today it has the larger popula- 37
tion.
38 Now it is an industrial city . 38
39 Before the bridge was built, pen- 39
pie crossed the river by ferry.
40 Factories were not built here be- 40
cause there was no railroad.
'reue 'rrue True An .wer
only of only of of i.not
Eastville W Mitmont both iriven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
Go on to the nexl Daae
TEST 4 : PARAGRAPH READING (Cont 'd.) Intermediate level-For
WITITIT
, , :,;:,; S.,
face of the dial shows the approximate time.
lent times. before clocks were known. Today
in gardens as ornamental substitutes for
ther hand. consists of a dial which must be
the gnomon in its center shows the approxi -
ad north-south direction from the markings
asses are especially useful in polar regions,
an! difficult to use,
TYu. Trueonl)' TYu. Answer
onl)'of of sun of 1. not
su ndial compass both l(iven
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
= = = =
24 Tota l Paragraph Reading Score (pages 17·24l~
61 One can use it in place of other 61
instruments,
The principle of the sun compass. which tells direction from the time
of day, is the reverse of that of the sundial, which relies on a knowl-
edge of direction to tell the hour .
A sundial consists of a horizontal clock face with a flat piece of metal,
or "gnomon," set vertically in the center. The gnomon points in a
north-south direction. As the run move' across the skv the shadow
cast by the gnomon on the
Sundials were used in anci
they are sometimes found
clocks,
The sun compass. on the 0
turned until the shadow of
mate hour. One can then re
on the dial plate. Sun comp
where magnetic compasses
64 It does not show exact time. 64
62 It must be adjusted for the de- 62
gree of latitude in which it is
used.
63 The gnomon is in the center of 63
the dial.
57 If the direction of north is known, 57
this instrument can tell the time
of day.
58 One must turn its dial before read- 58
Ing the information,
59 It is of no use if the sun is not 59
shining,
60 Arctic explorers probably find it 60
useful.
PAnA ' 4 score
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... .. I ' 1.1 "" f. 5 t l t, T 5f ...f .. I H T f .' 1. 1, 1 '" '.1 :111 Il. t 1 \."... 10 11.U..
... .1 110 l .t ' l f, 1 .~ 5.0 53 • .7 .. I U
• UI I. U to 'U '" I U .~::,a Is .,.. lIt n~t.f tl U 3t ~.7 t:l 1.3 It '. f as 11 .7 • J.' 110 1.5 • • ., ... II.' 111POin.
l.I.3 It 1.' :l:I t. t II U 5.' '.7 I I I".' ~ I ~
- I r lv lx lo lx l.J lv , 1+ IA II I~ I~ lu lv lc ln l
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
31.
16. J2.
11 33.
16. 34.
,. 35
20. 36.
21 31.
22. 36.
23 3'.
24 40.
25. 41
26. 42.
21. 43.
26 44.
2' 45
30 ....
Pag~ 2. ATit hm~ t ic
LEVEL I. Oral Part
n
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3 Fi ng~n. 8 fingers. 9 or 6? 42 o r 28?
3 pen nies. spe nd I ? ,
\l' r itt~n part.
3 + '" appl~.L_ _ , 9 marbles. lose H _
I + 1 = s
- 3
3 2
2 4 4 X2 - __ 2 3
~ x a
29
- I 8
7 s
±..!
-
-
- -
.52 , 6 2 .0" I ! h r . . _ m in .
• j9"68
I 37 • + 2 - - - - 5 . 3 0
~ --- ! + ! - --
~ -
--
t - i -
--
823 •~X s s J! ! of 3 5
- ----i- -
! ,d. -in . q ~
- -
-a-'
Z7~ i yr. .
--
m o • Multiply : 7 .96
s 30 .8
l
-
""iT ~
2 ! do~• .
--
Which u more} Find th e averalil:e of Write .. a per cent
*" or
i a An a.
".
18,21,26, 17 . ! X 3!
-
n.
--
--An,.
- - -
i --_%
," + t - , , !
Wri te a. deci mal:
--
s X .X .
- -
l -- - 20% of 120 - - -
8 .2~
Change to familiar
numeral.: (
-
.)( + 9 ) - - -
.'--- M e x L
" - --
Fin d int erest on Solv e : Find Mluare root : y-~
$300 . t 4l % for 7 m o. , + ( 9 - 8,)
-
• s
Ans. r .
Per centile. a nd Stand ard Sc o re s co r respondinl to gra de ra t ings and a l e m ay be found in t he M an ul
...... h .....~II-c.r... __
-~ -~-~-~-~s..-G.r*_lo<*_lO<"'_lO<Mo
: "'~ : 1tO ~ . 1 II 1tO~.• : u : u :: :: : .. .. ~ I~..... f .u~. .. 1tO • •J " .. I ~ u .. .. · u r.e I ~ 11.1 » .u~. .. :::1: '.' u . .. · .. I: ...~. .. .. o. .. ..• · .. .. li.1~ . '" Ii . r to ., ".~ " '.' .. .. .. .., ~ . .. ii i .' t t .. ' .i
"
.. .. .. .. 11.f
,. Arithmdic
' L II, Oral Part I. Counh 1-; 2. Counts 6-1S 3. Read. 3 4. Rea d. ; S. Read . 6
6. Read , 17 7. Read . 41 8. Penni e' 3.1 q. Applu J -.-4 10. Marblu q_3
' 3
~
..
-. ,
$ 4 .9 S
_ X_3_
726
- 3 4 9
2! +1! - __
!of 3 0- _ _
22'
SO 4 8
6 3
~
I ! ft . = _ _ in.
2- __ -j
Add :
q
I i
~
60'
X 4 7 Write a. percent:
. 4 2= __%
j
1
Multi ply : 6 .2 l-
1 2 . 7 34, 16, 4; , 39, 27
An•. _
Writea.decimal;
52! % _
Write ea percent :
i- __%
J ft. 6 in.
S ft. Sin.
8 h . I I in .
M + 2 = S
M A
2x = 3
6 X 3i - __
()':~ of t15 = __
Write a. common fraction
in lowest terma : .075_
The complement of an anale
o( J(r -
I.
'1- __
Ua _7.b=3.
a1 + 3b = __
Solve;
7 -(6 +6)
--2-- -
66 sq. It . = __ sq . yd.
Add ;
- x- y- 23
x - y + 22
rJ -; r - 6 Change to fa miliar 3p - q _ JO v~ -6
2)- lOr - ,-+-,- numerale: M DC X C I = __ 2p - q " 7
F ind interest on $1,200 r, '" ~
An•. _ _ _ at 6% for 70 daya. Ana. _ _ _ q - --
l 'Quare root ; Reduce : Find root :
10Iho(~) loa~5vS kl + k 31t- 3 2xl _ 36x = 162
""6T08i -.'- -kl=I
An•. An•. An•. AM.
untilu an d St andard Secr ee co rrea po n di n l t o I ra de r atin ga a nd ale may be found in the Ma n u a l.
--~-~-~-~-<~-~U T .... .. 10 :u .1 U ft U :u IU If IU
Il... II,;r. I" U I .' t1 .. 7 '"' , .... It .' U IU
IU I I~ It ... C:l ... 31 U n IU .. 11.I
IV II ... IT U II T.I ~I 1.. 1 31 IU U IT.1
4' II U I. 1.7 " T.' ... I,U 31 ". 1 .. IU
41 It U It 1.1 III T.1 :IS 11.3 100 11.1 17 II,'
~.l I~ :J.I '"' t,! f7 '.0 U II" U U. . ... I •.•
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Per centiles a n d St anda rd ~orea co r rea po n d ing to gra de ratin l' a a n d age may be fo u n d in the Min
"7\7 ~1'" ;;''7; ,;..:~ ';;"~. ';-~I":';;; s;.... J"Ir.. II "";;UI'~~ (.,~' I ':;'"6':'::~~~lUt 'i .' I. " •. T ,., t.' ~t S..II r, 3..11 • '.1 .. IU I Pl. .' 11 U • U U ... M •.•• ." ..
'. ;:, '-.".~..,'.' ..~ :; :.,:: : :; ~ :: : ::: .: ~..': ::: : ~ :; : :; : ,:: ~ :::
n .... ~ ~ _,.. 1. 1 III U • I U ... .. • .-1 • t. '" 3.f II 7..11 • M.J 7f III
• ""..II lIS 1.1 n tot ... 1,1 'I U ... '.7 .. I'" 1 141.1 fl U ,.. 3.0 . T :.7 _ II. ' 11 101
1 PI. 1 n ·a I f u." LJ . 'f 7t &..II tU ".1 .. 13.' • 1.:,3 ff t l 3$ 3.. .. T.. ' 1 11.1 " 1<1
• ~fl U . T t. . ... ,. .., _ 1&..11 • I~ • Ii.. IS f.' .. 3.1 .. ' .1 If 11,' IS u.J
• 1 •• I. ' .. tT .. U ,. IT .... I_ " .f I.. .. " . , , .... Sf ... • 0.-1 III I'" ,.. ILl
1.. 11 f -.., U If U 13 7 11..1 If .... . IlJ s., .. I., ~I U .. , ... rt 13.1
If " • .' W" I" ' .' ,. T.' • I U I ! 1.:. , .. U • U ... ''-7 IJ l u 111 IU
1 1 ! I U ~I U .. S. 11 1..11 • It.! 11 1,;'.1. fl s.. .. u ~ I ,' • IU 1lI 10-1
U ..11 :u U ... 1. 1 .. U TlO ,.- .. Its IJ \,1 .. HOI .. . ~ '.1 11 Ito _ IU
LEVEL 2
T wo letters in name (2) ABO 5 E R T H P U Z Q (13
milk city in tree animal himself between chin s p li t form
gr u n t stretch theor y contagious g r ieve toughen aboard triumpb
contemporary e sc ape eliminate tranquillity conspiracy image ethi
deny r ancid humiliate bibliography unanimous predatory alco",
sc a ld m osaic municipal d eci sive contemptuous deteriorate . t ra t age
benign d esolate protubera n ce prev al ence regime irascible peculiari
pugili .t e nigm a tic predilection co veto usness so li loq u ize longevity a bys m
in gr atiating o l igarc hy coercion vehemence se p u lc h e r e m a ci a t ed
centrifugal su b t le t y bea t ify su ccinct re gicidal sch is m eb u lli en
miso gyny be n efice n t d es uet u de eg reg io us h einous internecine synecdoc
LEVEL I
cat t o bi g work book e a t him h..
we ather sh ould lip fin ger tray felt stalk
approv e p lo t
luxu ri ous repugnanintrigu e
glutton
awake
cliff
participate
imply
spe ll
co lla pse
a e ro na u t ic
re sidence
deep
quality
a b use
empha sis
h orizon
ja r
huge
letter
rescinded
threshold
exhaust
open
rece ssi on
bulk
then
spurious id iosyncra sy
miscreant u surp
putative
rudimentary
se is mog ra ph
e n d ea vo r heresy d iscretionary
n ov ic e
itinerary
persevere
audacious mito
pseudonym a bo rigin
T wo le tters in name (2)
A R Z H QSEB
A B OS E R T H P I U Z
APPENDIX C
SRA 100 Random Words
Grades 1-4 Level
99 .
100.
8RA 100 Random Words - Grades 1-4 Level
house street elephant understand
friend railroad material
star ice scent chimneys
little good insects journey
hello cookies slowly discovering
blue walking buttoned pleasant
flowers furry radar
grow rain build temperate
birds father beginning desert
morning wonderful station supplies
bell rocket decide un ifor m
face ground thought muscles
picnic football notice pouch
river airplane message fastened
trees wait studying entrance
sat happy potatoes magic
shopping gingerbread through beauty
down engine submarine
umbrella talking freezer hurricane
paint country trouble exciting
looked scientist breakfast national
flying leaves happens mountain
something penguin general gunpowder
box clothes imagine instrwnents
boat difficul t victory invention
APPENDIX D
Paragraph from SRA Reader -
"The Greedy Dog"
101.
THE GREEDY DOG
There was once a dog wh o wa s very greedy . He
wa nte d everything for himself.
One day he had a l a r g e piece of fresh meat. lie
did not want to share it wi t h any of his brothers and
s is ters.
"I will take it into the woods ," he said. "1
h i d e there and ea t i t a l l myself."
He picked up the p iece of meat with his teeth
a nd sta rted for the woods. He l o o ke d to the right and
to the left. He did not want a nyone to follow him and
get even a bite of h i s meat .
102.
APP ENDI X E
Wechsler Int ell i g e nc e Sca le for
Children - Rev i sed
10 3.
103 A
PRE VIOUSLY COPYRIG HTEO MATERIAL,
IN APPENO IX E, LEAF 104 ,
IIOT MI CROFILMED.
WISC-R Record Fann (Wechsler Inte ll ige nce Scale fo r Children -
Revised). Copyrigh t 1971 , 1974 by The Psychologica l Corporation ,
Ilew York, N.Y. , U.S.A. 10017. Pr inted in U.S.A.
WISC-R RECORDFORM 104.NAME AGE__SEX_ADDRESS _PARENT'SNAMf _
Wedlol<t.I"..Ili~M.SCa..
fw Child.._b",iMd
SCHOOl GRADE _
PlACEOf TESnNG TESTED BY _
REFERRED BY _
wrsc-e PROFILE
1Iicio", .. ~ o wi ,,), 10 d row <>p. ofi l. , ha uld l i" t lrande. the child '. "oled 1<ote. 'o ,h. row of boKel
.... . Then mark on X on Ih. dol co" ..po ..dinll 10 th. K" led KOr. fa. IfOch ~.I. a nd d,o ... " line
inlllh.X'I."
VER8AlTfSTS
Yeor Month Day
Dole Jested
Dale of Bi,th
Ag.
000000 ';.~000000 ';.~
Verbal Score
PERFORMANCETESTS
1- -11- -
Verbo l Scor. __
Scaled
Score IQ
Pietu.eCompletion _
Piclur e A rr an gement _
Block Design _
Object Assemb ly _
Coding _
(Mo lel) L--....JL-
Performanc e Sco,. __
Row Scal ed
Scor. Score
VERBALTESTS
Infor rnol ion
Simila , ;I;e l
Arithm et ic
Vocabulary
Comprehenlion
(Digi' Spanl
"
"17
16
rs
16
"12
u
10
,
8
1
,
s
"
"17
16
"16
"12
"10
,
8
1
,
s
,
a
a
1
Performance Score _ _ ' _ _
FullScol eSco.e
· ~......'.d 1'0'".,."" ;, "''''O'Y
c. .. 'i.M Cl' t1' .I.,.b,'.. P,"O ,'.l c. ,_.';_
..11,;.0'" hI " .I'O" .•<o<d l. " ,ba ad",ad l.".yfao ' .. i.' 'aro eo.' . •I.. "••" ;,. I.i.
".d'.., b.' ..' l' .. " '. , o.. ' '''i i'..'' dl ...l ' .. ''' .. i"1 d oar', ..""I .. d•• """i I._. ,.,., " ...
"'",.... ' ' ....... ..,'o ' ......i .. ;." i ,; li .. tn. .. '" •••,,"' l- C"" " ,.. 1. "0 .. 1.10,..... ....
1 "."""'-.,.., c.. _ ti l00"
-l. IN FORMATIO N Sea,. 2. PICTURE COMPLETION DiKon' ;nueof,., 4 consecu' i•• foiluM
DiKonl;nu • .,It.,Sc.....M<uli• • f" ilu... 10 .0
Sea•• 1:-1. Fi"liiIer ' ~o
1. Comb ...PloyingCa.d
2. Eon ,. Wom an
"
G irl Runn ing I
3. 1... l .folt 16 . e~.
.. 80il
... Hand 17. 80,
1- Cet lB . Scino rss.
iIa 5. Nid.l 6 . Mirra, 19. Girl
6. C•• 7. Clod '0 . Sc.ew
lID e. Elephonl 21. Cow7 . Week
o. ladder
"- Thermometer
8 . March 10. Dresser aa. House
•.8,1(:0" ". Bell ,..Telephone
".M." as. Profile10. Donn
13. 000. '6. Umbre lla
-
11 . Seosons
t.. t
".Ame,ico
13. Stoma ch 3. SIMILARITIES D;";onli...... o ftot, 3conM<uli ... l,, it...... I!"
...s," 1. Wheel-boll
ts. leap Yeo. ,. Condle_lgmp
'6. Bulb 3. Shirl-hat
17. 1776 .Pign(l-gui'or
lB . Oil
S. Apple -bono na ~
1• . Border
6. Beer_wine
' 0. '0"
7 . Ccrt-mouse
21 . Chil.
• Elbow-knee
"- GIc;ns •.Telephone-radio
n G re e ce
10. Pound-yard
". roll
u. Anger -joy
"- Bo.ometer
'6. ".
Scinors-copper pan
iv",
27 . lo s "ngele s 13. MountQin-lo~e
28 . Hierog lyphiu ...liberty - jullice
,..Dorw;n 15 . Firll-lolt
30. Turpenline "16 . The numbetl 049and 121
M" • .- J 17. Soll_woler
' "tol
"II ,~. , hOld ,i••• a I _poi.' .....po • •• '0 It.., 16, "'Y. ' Ho.. . h. a'. 'h . ..'-
.v .. b• •• • 9a.dIII aHI.1"
To.,,1
,
S,OBJECT ASSEMBLY Gr.-..nt;,.t• •tlooll.hlldren.
!i.nl•• N .....bft<
S<.~of Co,,"",,,, Mu ltipl y
-
t ... )O~Cu'"
'"
(Ci,. le ll,.. opp<oprio"KO.. fo, ftOCh~J
AptlIeISAMPlEI
.>< X X X X X X X X X
'e><' 0 , , a
·
, I
"·110 }1_. 1-10
""
120" , ~"lcr :S$I.~'" I
(o-S)
0 , , a
·
~,~ ,,-u '.-JO 1_"
1,Hor.. 150" ,
"
6 7 8 t
'Urfer ASSI"I~y
10-9)
0 , , a
·
" .t~ 3. -1oO ,,·n 1."
CO' 150" "' .
"
, 7 8!
' U Pler Asu .. n y
10-12>
0 , , a
·
, 7.-'10 " -,, U~ '- U
'.n 180" "' . I 6 7 8 "'''rfer Ant~ty
~ ....-.._."...- T_,I::
9. COMPREHE NSION OiKonti..... oh., 4 e.....ea.ti ... foil"... S<~2.1 .0'0
I. Cut finge r
1. find wa llel
'3. Smoke
'4. Policemen
S. Lo,e ball
6. fight
' 7. 8u~d '-ole
0 •• lie.ft,.plales
°9. C,iminals
10. Stomp,
11. Inlp eel meat
12. Charity
13. Secret ballot
U Pgpe rbgch
IS- Prom;,e
16. CotIgft
17. Senoto~
~~;:1";~~~~7':,::::;'-o::......~..:: ;;~. ~~ •,••""d .. ._,. , ..,~ro,. ,~. 1.11 ;1.., 0'... ..,.;......, • ....,I..g. "T.II •• M,n __ 34
Totol
-
-'0. CODING 1r._1 S<.~ 1
l lfo<children uftder 81
"""I I (o-SCll J- COOING ASco.. IMlvdill9 Ti_ a-,
11!fofchild•• n8 &olde,1
"""XI 11).93 1 1 for ,,-,f«t P... 1 ~.r._
"Se<_ S<_
111-120 ..
101-110 ~
'1 · 1(10 .,
11-90 ..
71 ·10 ..
1·70 so
7. VOCABULARY Oi,con';nue"ft.,5conoec"tj".f"it"re•. l
I. Knife
2. Umbrello
3. Clock
IIi8 ..Ho•
s. 8qcle
lED ..Nail
7. Alphabet
lED e. Donkey
9. Thi. !
10. Join
11 . 8.ov.
12. Diomond
13. Gam ble
u. Non~en ie
IS . P,. "e nt
I • . Conlagious
17. Nuitonc::e
18. Fa ble
I • . HaIO'do"s
20 . M i'il'ole
".
SionlO
"- Se.:lude
"- Mo nti,
"- Etpionage
2S. Belfry
26 . Rivalry
27. Amendment
28. Com pe l
29 . Affliction
30 . Obliterate
31. Imminent
az. Dilatory
..{
.
4. PICTURE ARRANG EMENT D;Konlin\l.ofr.,3 con.e<:\Ilj~elo;I\I'e.
l j.... Ord . ,
Seo••
" .. ,,"V.....nl lCi .d e ' ''' o pp rOP,;g teKo.. lor eo chile", J
ScolelSAMPlEI >< >< ><
l. fio;lhl AS"
,
..1,
, 0 ,
w ,
2,Picnic .015"
, .z,
, 0 oJ.
3. Fi,. 45"
, "~t, 0 ,
'Plank 45"
, W1l.
, 0 ,
4S" 0
16_ ~J 11_15 1_10
5.8\1' 910'
6.SIHpe. 4S" 0 ~
7.A" i" 4S" 0 ~
I . lon o 4S" 0
'. '$ "." 1-10~
9.l.oal 60" 0 ,
,,·to lIZQ '.10
~.~
!O.Gordener eo- 0 ,
'6-10 '6-n ,."
..~
II. Bench 60" 0 ,
10,60 16·n '·15
ne....~
12.R" in 60" 0 2
,.·toO 16-" I,,,
COIUD~
... ,,,,,
,t:Total
5. ARITHMETIC
CMKonli_ Gfte') C_ \ll i•• l o ilo" .. 6 . BLOCK DE
S<~.
,.-
'-
,~O
..... 2...1. '0"
.,
' 0" r. 45 "
,
,
"]. 30" ,
.30" ,. 4S" ,
5.30" ~ a. 4S" ,e. 30" ,
7. 30" 4 . 45 ", 30"
•.30" 5. 75"
11).30" 6. 75 "
11.30"
12.30" 7. 75 "
13.30 " 8. 75 "
u. 45"
15.4S" 9.120"
16.75"
10.120"
". 75"
"
75" 11. 120"
·P,obl••• l " .dJo, . Mo • .
"':'Z,••~.;.~;: ::h<o~~ TOlol
..."" .."0,., ....1;.. ,, -
'1""'dh"Il '''''... upwg ,d
-
,
~.
ICil"tlen..oppropriote ........ lg.eor:h ... n.l
"-u I.-XI II-U '.10
4 ,
·
7
4 5
·
7
4 s e 7
"."
,.~ 11·" '·'0
4 5 6 7
'.,1J "-,, 1._~
7. 5 6
,..-,~ )f.-55 1"'\ ,·u
4 5 6 7
1.·1~
5 6 ,4
. 5 6 7
11. DIGIT SPAN (Optional) DiKontin .... " fl.,. f"il ..'eonbo'''',;ol.ofon, ilem .
Admin io'e,boIh',;o/.ofeochi l'"m. ...... nifd.ildpo.Oft li.. llr;,,1
DlGllSfORWAIlO
P",-.fail 1na l 2 Po""",,;'
Sco ••
Trioll 2, 1,0 .0
1. 3 -8-6 6-1 ·2
2. 3 - 4 .1 -7 6 - 1-5-8
3. 8 -4·2-3-9 's-2 ·1 ·8 -6
.. 3 · 8·9 - 1· 7 · 4 7-9 -6·4 ·8-3
5. 5-1 -7·4 · 2-3- 8 9 _8 _5_2 ·1_6_3
e. 1-6 · . · 5 - 9 -7 - 6 - 3 2 -9 -7-6 -3 -1 ·,5 ·4
7. 5 -3 - 8 ·] -1 ·2--4 ·6 -9 4 -2 -6 -9 -1 .7-8 -3 -,5
M....- l
",",,;n;'l.. DIGITS BACKWARD ...... if TOIOI Forwo ,d
child KO,,,O on DIG ITS FORWARD
OIGIlSIACKWARO
, ,,... Foil 1,;"1' Pa ..· Fo il
S<O~
Triol l 2.1 . .... 0
I . 2 ·5 . · 3
2. 5 -7- 4 2 -5 -9
3. 7 -2 -9 -6 8-4 -9 -3
.. 4 . 1-3 -5 -] 9 -7- 8-.5- 2
5. 1-6 - 5 -2 -9 -8 3 _6 · ] · 1 . 9 _4
e. 8 ·5 -9 -2 -3 -4 -2 4 -5-7-9-2- 8- 1
7. 6-9 - 1- 6-3-2-5- 8 3 ·1 - ] -9 - 5 -4 -8 - 7
Mc:I.-U
Totol Bod word
-
12. MAZES (Optional! Diocon';n ... ofIe.2cOMeCVti ... f<>;I..,..
~~:~.. ,,~ S<~.Mo •• lCin:.. the ..pp ..... riateiO<Or.f(W-.:h_~._1
SAMPLE
1. 30" 1 0 1
..,
2. 30" 1 0 1
..,
3. 30" 1 0 1
..,
~ .. 30 " 2 0 I , 3
5. 04 5" 2 0 1 , J
e. 60 " 3 0 3f.."" 2 f"""
'f,_ Of .. ...
1 a 3
·7. 120" 3 0
3 f ... " , J
01 .....
1
·S. 120" . 0 1 , J
·
Of,.. ",
.. 150" . 0
,,- , , ..1
·
s
t:To,," 1
APPEND IX F
Teachers ' Questionnaire
105 .
106 .
TEACHERSI QUESTIONNAIRE
Be l o w are a series of descriptions of behavior often
s hown by chi ldren . After each statement are t hree columns :
"Do e s n ' t Apply " , " Appl ie s Somewhat" , and " Ce r t ainl y Applies " .
I f the c h i ld definitely shows t he behavior descr ibed by the
statement p lace a cross in t he bo x under " Ce r t a i nl y Applies " .
I f the c hild s hows the behavior described by t he statement
but t o a l e s s e r degree or less often place a cross in the
box under "Applies Somew hat". If , as far as you are aware ,
the c hi ld does no t s how t he be havior place a cross in the
box under " Do e s n ' t App l y ". Pl eas e put ONE cross aga inst EACH
s tatement . Thank you.
Doesn I t Applies Certain ly
~ Somewhat~
1. Very restless. Often
ning about or jumping up and
down. Ha r d l y ever sti ll .
2 . Truants f r o m school.
3 . Squirmy , fidgety c hild.
4 . Often destroys own o r others I
bel ong i ng s .
S . Fr eque n tly fights with
other children.
6. Not much liked by o t he r
c h i l dren .
7 . Often worries , wo r r i e s about
many t hings.
8 . Tends to do things o n hi s
own - rather so litary .
9 . Irritab le. Is quick t o
" fly off t he handle".
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Statement
12. Frequently sucks thumb or
finger.
13. Frequently bites nails or
fingers.
14. Tend s t o be abs en t from
school fo r trivial reasons .
15 . Is often disobedient .
16 . Has poo r concen t r a t i o n or
short a t ten t i on span .
17. Tends t o be fea rfu l or
afra id of new things o r new
situatio ns.
18. Fussy o r over -pa r t i c u la r
child.
19. Often t ells lies.
20 . Has stol e n things on one o r
more occa sions.
21. Has wet or s oiled self a t
s chool thi s year .
22 . Of t e n compla i ns o f pains
or a ches .
23 . lias had t ears o n arrival at
s c hoo l o r ha s re f u s e d t o
come into the building this
year .
24. Has a stutter o r s t anuner .
25 . lias o t her speech difficulty.
26 . Bu l lies o t her c h i l d r e n .
Doesn 't
~
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
l\pplies
Somewhat
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
107.
Certainly
App lies
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
108.
Are there any other problems of behavior? _
S IGNATURE : MR. MRS. MISS _
How well do you know this child? Very well 0
Moderately well 0
Not very we ll 0
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP.
AP PENDIX G
Parents I Questionnaire
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llO.
PARENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE - STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
NAME OF enI LD
ADDRESS
How to fill in this form
BOY/GIRL
DATE OF BIRTH _
SCIlOOL _
The questionnaire asks about various kinds of behavior that
many children show at some time. Please cross the answers
according to the way your c hi ld is NOW.
Health Problems
Below is a list of minor health problems which most children
have at some time. Please tell us how often each of these
happens wi th your child by putting a cross in the correct
box .
Never in Less often
the last than once
~ per month
At least At least
once per once per
month ~
A. Complains of 0 0 0 0headaches
B. Has stomach-ache 0 0 D 0or vomiting
C . Complains of 0 0 D Dbiliousness
D. Wets his/her bed 0 D D 0or pants
E. Soils him/herself
or loses control D D 0 0of bowels
F . Has temper tantrums
(i.e . , complete
loss of temper wi th
D D 0shouting . angry 0movemen ts , etc.
G. Had tears on
arrival at school D D D Dor refused to go
into the building
H . Truants from
school
Never i n
the last
~
o
Le ss of ten
than once
per month
o
At l e ast
once per
month
o
I ll .
At l east
o nce per
~
o
Pl ease place a cross against the correct answer.
I. Does he / s he stammer or stutter?
o No DYes - mi ld ly DYes - sever e l y
II. Has he / she a ny difficulty wi th s pee ch o t he r than stammer-
ing o r stuttering?
o No o Yes - mild D Yes- s e verely
If y e s, is t he d if f icu l ty
o " lisping"
D cannot say words prope r ly
D other , p lease descr ibe _
III . Do e s he / s he ever stea l things?
o No DYes - occasionally DYes - frequent ly
If ye s , (occa siona l ly or frequently)
when he / she steals . does it i nvo l ve
O mi nor p ilfering o f pen s , swe e t s , toys , sma l l s ums ofmoney, etc.
o s teali ng of bi g thing s
o both minor pi lfering and stealing o f b ig things
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When he/she steals, is it done
o
o
o
in the home
elsewhere
both i n t he home and e lsewhere
When he/she steals , does he/she do it
o
o
o
on his/her own
wi th other children
sometimes on his/her own , sometimes wi th others
I V. Do e s he / she have a ny eati ng diff iculty?
o No o Ye s - mild DYes - severe
If yes , is it
o faddiness
D not eating e nough
D eating too much
D other, please describe _
V. Docs he /she have any sleeping difficulty?
o No DYes - mild D Yes - severe
I f ye s, is it difficul ty i n
D getting of f to s leep
113 .
D waking during the night
D waking early in the morning
o other , please describe _
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PARENTS ' QUESTIONNAIRE - STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Below are a series of descriptions of behavior often
shown by children. After each statement are three columns -
"Doesn't Apply", "Applies Somewhat", and "Certainly Applies".
If your child definitely shows the behavior described by the
statement place a cross in the box under "Certainly Applies".
If he or she shows the behavior described by the statement
but to a lesser degree or less often , place a cross under
"Applies Somewhat " . If , so far as you are aware , your child
does not show the behavior , place a cross under "Ooesn 't
Apply" •
P lease put ONE cross against EACH statement.
Doesn ' t Applies Certainly
Statement ~ Somewhat Applies
l. Very restless. Often run-
ning about or jumping up 0 D 0and down . Hard ly ever still .
2 . Squirmy, fidgety child D D D
3 . Often destroys own or D D Dothers I belongings .
4- Frequently fights with D D Dother children.
5 . Not much liked by othe r D D Dc hi ldren .
6. Often worried , worr ies a bo ut D 0 Dmany things .
7. Tends to do things on his D D 0own - rather solitar y .
8 . Irritable. Is quick to "fly D D Doff the handle" .
9 • Often appears misera ble ,
unhappy, tearful or D D 0distressed.
10 . Has twitches , mannerisms or D D 0tics of the face or body.
11 5.
Doesn't Applies Certain ly
~ Some what App lies
1l. Fr equently suck s thumb o r 0 0 0finger.
12. Frequen t l y bites nail s or 0 0 0fingers.
13. Is often di s o be d i e nt. 0 0 0
14. Cannot s ettl e to anything 0 0 0for more than a few moments.
15. Tends to be fearfu l o r
af r aid of ne w things or ne w 0 0 0situation s.
16. Fussy or over - pa r t i c ul a r 0 0 0child.
17 . Often tells lies. 0 0 0
18 . Bullies o t he r children. 0 0 0
ARE THERE ANY OTH ER PROBLEMS?
SIGNATURE : MR. MRS . MISS _
THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR HELP.
APPEND I X H
Children I S Questionnaire
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CHILDREN 'S QUESTIONNAIRE
1. 00 you worry when the teacher says that she is
going to ask you questions to find out how much
you know?
2. Do you worry about being promoted, that is,
passing from the fourth to the fifth grade at
the end of the year?
3. When the teacher asks you to get up in front of
the class and read aloud, are you afraid that
you are going to make some bad mistakes?
4. When the teacher says that she is going to call
upon some boys and girls in the class to do
arithmetic problems , do you hope that she will
call upon someone else and not on you?
5. Do you sometimes dream at night that you are
in school and cannot answer the teacher' s
questions?
6 . When the teacher says that she is going to find
ou t how much you ha ve learned, does your heart
begin to beat faster?
7. When the teacher is teaching you about arith-
metic, do you feel that other children in the
class understand her better than you?
8 . When you are in bed at night , do you sometimes
worry about how you are going to do in class
the next day?
9 . When the teacher asks you to write on the
blackboard in front of the class , does the
hand you write with sometimes shake a little?
10. When the teacher is teaching you about reading,
do you feel that other children in class under-
stand her better than you?
11. Do you think you worry more about school than
other children?
12. When you are at home and you are thinking about
your arithmetic lesson for the next day, do you
become afraid that you will get the answers
wrong when the teacher cal ls upon you?
117 .
YES ~
13 . If you are sick a nd mi s s school, do you worry
that you will do more poorly in your school -
work t ha n other c h i ldren whe n you return to
s c hool ?
14. Do you sometimes d r e a m a t nig ht that other
boys and g ir ls in yo u r c lass can do things you
cannot do ?
15 . Whe n you are ho me a nd yo u a re t h inking about
your r e a di ng l e s s on fo r the next day , do you
wo r ry that yo u will d o poor ly on t he lesson?
16. When the teacher says that s he is going to
fi nd out how muc h you have learned , do you get
a f unny fee ling in you r stomac h?
17 . I f you did very poor ly when t he teacher ca lled
o n you , wou ld you p robably feel lik e crying
even thou g h you would t r y no t t o cry?
18. Do you somet imes dream at night t hat the
teacher is angr y b e cause yo u d o no t know your
l e sson s ?
19. Ar e you afraid o f school tests?
20. Do you wor ry a lot before you take a test?
21. Do yo u wo r r y a l ot whil e yo u a re t aki n g a test?
22. Af ter yo u ha v e t a ken a t est do yo u wo r r y about
how well yo u d i d o n the t est?
23 . Do you sometimes d ream at night t hat you did
po o r ly on a tes t you ha d i n s c ho o l tha t day?
24 . When you are tak i ng a test , does t he hand you
wr i te wi th s ha ke a li ttle ?
25. Whe n t he teacher says t hat she i s goi n g to give
t he c lass a test , do y ou bec ome afraid that you
wil l do poor ly?
26. When you a re t akin g a ha rd t e s t, do you forget
some thin g s yo u kn ew v er y well be f o r e you
started t aking the t est?
27 . Do you wis h a l ot o f t i mes tha t yo u didn ' t
worry so muc h about t ests?
U 8.
YES !i2.
28 . When the teacher says t ha t she is go i ng t o
give the class a tes t , do you get a nervous
or f unny feeling?
29. While you are taking a tes t do you usually
t hink you are doing poor ly?
30 . Whi Le you are on yo ur way to school , do you
sometimes worry tha t the teacher may give the
class a test?
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YES NO
APPENDIX I
Instructions for Contingent
Reinforcement Group Parents
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ST. JOHN 'S HOME READING PROGRAM
You are a bout to be g i n a program to help your child
to read better. It is important especially at this age that
children learn basic words which make up the English language,
because reading is a part of all school subjects, e. g.
history and geography - even be i ng able to read ari thmetic
problems in order to do them . Although your child is of
normal intelligence , for some reason he (she) has found some
difficulty with reading. Some of the problems will be taken
care of at school but a l i t t l e extra individual attention
a t this time wi ll make life a lot easier for him (her)
l a t e r on.
Work which has been done in schools al lover Canada
and the States has shown t hat a child 's reading will improve
mo r e quick ly if he (she ) has i ndi v i d ual instruction, whether
it is from a teacher , parent , or even another chi ld who is
a l i t t l e better at reading . Parents of ten wish to help
their c hildren but need some guidance as to what materials
to use and how to go about it . The materials for this program
therefore will be provided and regular help and advice given
du ring t he 3 months you wi l l be using it.
You should spend hal f an ho u r a day on the program -
no more and no less. Do no t try to rush throug h the lessons.
I t is i mpo r t a nt t hat your chi ld mas ters one lesson wel l
be fore you proceed to the next . It i s also important t hat
both yo u and your chi ld s hould enjoy the l e s s o n s as an
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activity you do together. If you are enthusiastic and at
the same t ime relaxed about it , your child will develop the
same attitude . When correcting mistakes , try and do so
without appearing in any way critical or discouraging - even
in your tone of voice or the expression on your face. Just
g ive him (her) the correct answer and carryon with the
lesson.
As an extra feature, to make the program more exciting
for your child, a system of token rewards (poker chips) will
be used throughout the lessons. Different colors will have
different va lues (red - 1/ 2¢, white - 1/5¢ , blue - 1/10¢) and
every week or two he will be able to cash the chips in for a
small amount of money. He (s he) should average about $1.00
a week. As the results of this program will form part of a
university research project, the Psychology Department is
willing to provide t he mo ne y for a 3-month period. Later, as
reading becomes easier, it will have its own advantages , such
as being able to read movie ads , comic strips , stories, etc.
Following is the general method you will take as you
work through the l e s s o n s - one envelope at a time - although
we shal l go through this together in detail before you begin.
Sample Lesson - Home Reading Proqram
1. Vocabulary
Show t he chi ld the vocabulary cards , o ne at a time,
a nd ask him to read the word. If correct , say "Ri.qht lv , give
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him a white token , put the card aside and go on to the next
o ne . I f wrong , say t he word correctly while your child looks
at it. At the same t ime ask h i m if he knows what the word
mea ns , and if not expla in i t to him. Then put t he card at
the bottom of the p i le so t hat you wi ll come to i t again .
Go through t he p i le aga i n , thi s time giving him a blue token
f or correct answer s . Keep goi ng thr o ug h the pile in this
way and g iving b lue chips unti l all cards have been put a side
as your child is able to read each of the 10 words .
2 . Paragraphs
Eac h card ha s o ne pa r agrap h on it. Show t he c h i l d
t he cards one a t a t i me and p u t aside t he ones he can read
withou t any mistakes , givi ng h im a red token for each.
When he makes mistakes , correct them quietly, pointing at
t he word you read i t , and put t he card at t he bottom of
the pi le to be tried l a t e r . Keep going t hrough the pile
un t il a l l cards are l aid a s ide . When a paragraph is read
correc t ly give a white t ok en.
3 . Comprehension
Give your chi ld t he sheet of paper containing the
who le story to read silen t ly a nd understand it ready for
questions . When he fin ishes s i lent reading , so long as he
ha s been scanning a nd concentr a t i ng he gets 4 white tokens ,
no matter how l on g it t ook him . The n l e t him write the
a nswer s o n the q ue s t ion paper . If necessary you may help
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him with the directions in the "How well did you read?"
part. For each correct answer he gets a red token. If there
is a spelling error tell him what it should be, let him print
or write the word again , and give him a white token . If an
answer is wrong, show your child the paragraph where he will
find the right answer and let him try it again, giving him
a blue token when he gets it.
Each day keep a record in the notebook which is
provided . This should be along the following lines:
Tokens Earned
Day ' 5
Date Color ~ Value
Where Lessons Finished
Env. No . Section Completed
Once the program is under way you will be visited
regularly during the 3 months at a time to be arranged .
However, if you ever have a ny queries or prob lems in between
visits , please do not hesitate to phone me any time either
at home , 753 -1093 , or at u niversity , 753-1200 , extension 2215.
Sh o uld you have any diffic u lty reaching me , I shall make a
point of being at one of these numbers between 2 : 00 and 3: 00
p .m . da i ly Monday to Fr i da y .
APPENDIX J
Instructions for Attention
Control Group Parents
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1 2 6 .
ST. JOHN I S HOME READING PROGRAM
You are about t o begin a program to help your c hi ld
to read better. It is important especially at this age that
children learn basic words which make up the English language ,
because reading is a par t o f al l school subjects, e.g . ,
h i s t o r y and geograp hy - even being ab le to read arithmet ic
p r obl ems in order to do t hem . Al t ho ug h your c hild is of
norma l int ellig e nc e, for some r e a s on he (she) has fo und some
difficulty wi t h read i ng . Some of t he problems wi l l be taken
ca re of at school but a l ittle extra individua l attention at
th i s t im e wi ll make l i f e a l ot easier for him (her) later on .
Work which ha s be e n done in schools allover Canada
and the Sta tes has shown tha t a child I S reading will improve
more q uickly if he (s he) ha s i n d i v i d ua l instruction, whether
it is from a teache r , paren t , or even another c hild who is
a l i ttl e better at r e a ding . Pa r e nt s often wish to help t heir
c h i ld ren but ne e d some guidance as to wha t mater ia l s to use
and how to go about i t . The material s for t h i s program
t herefor e wi l l be p rovided a nd regu lar he lp a nd adv ice g iven
during t he 3 mon ths you will be using it.
You should spend half an ho u r a day on t he program -
no more and no less. Do no t t r y to rush t hrough t he l e s s on s .
It i s i mporta n t t hat yo ur c hi ld masters one lesson wel l
be f o r e you p roceed t o t h e next . I t i s a lso impor tant t hat
bo t h you a nd y o ur c h i ld s ho u l d e njoy t he lesson s a s an activ ity
you do together . I f yo u are e n t hus iastic and a t the same
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time relaxed about it , your child will develop the same
attitude . When correcting mistakes , try and do so without
appearing in any way critical or discouraging - even in your
tone of voice or the expression on your face. Just give him
(her) the correct answer and carryon with the lesson.
As the results of this program will form part of a
university research project , the Psychology Department is
wi l ling to pay your child $1 . 00 a week for 3 months for taking
part in it. This wi l l help gai n h i s (her) interest at t he
begin ning and he (she) wi ll be to ld that he (she) must "earn"
t he do l lar eac h week by spending h a l f an hour a day with
you practising his (her) reading. As reading becomes easier
it will have its own advantages , such as being able to read
movie ads, comic strips, etc.
Following is the general method you will take as you
wo r k through the lessons - o ne enve lope a t a time - although
we shal l go through th is together in detail before you beg in .
Samp le Lesso n - Home Read i ng Program
1. Vocabu lary
Show the c hi ld the vocabu lary cards, one at a time
and ask him to read t he word . If correct , say "Right !" , put
the ca rd as ide. and go on to the next card . If wrong . say
t he word correctly while your chi ld looks at i t. At the
same time ask h im if he knows what t he word means , and if
not explain i t to him . Then put t he card at the bottom of
the p i le so t hat you will
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to it again . Go t hrough t he
pil e until al l ca rds ha v e been put aside as your c hi ld is
abl e t o r e a d each of the 1 0 word s .
2. Paragraphs
Each card has one paragraph on i t. Show the c h ild
t he cards , o ne at a t im e and p ut aside t he ones h e can read
wi t ho u t any mistakes. Whe n he ma kes mis takes, correct t hem
quie t ly , pointing at t he word as you read it , and put the
card at the bottom of the pi le to be tried l a t e r . Keep
go 'i ng throug h t he p ile unt il a l l cards are laid aside .
3 . Co mp rehension
Give your child t he s heet of paper containing t he
who le s t o r y to read s i lent ly then l e t h i m wr ite the answers
o n the question paper . If nece s s a ry y ou may help h i m wi th
the d i r e ctions i n the "How well d id you read? " part. If there
is a spe ll i n g e rror t ell him what i t s hould be and l e t h i m
p r i nt or wr ite t he word aga i n . If a n a nswer is wrong s ho w
your c h ild t he paragraph whe r e he will find the right answer
and l e t him try i t aga i n.
Each day keep a record i n t he notebook which is
pro v i d e d . This s hou ld be along the fo llowing l i ne s :
nayl s Date
Be gan
Env . No . Sect ion
---- ----
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Once the program i s under way you will be visited
reg ularly during the 3 mon ths at a time to be arranged.
Ho we ver, if you ever ha v e a ny q ueries or problems in be tween
. v i s its , please do not h e s i t a t e to phone me any time e ither
at ho me , 753-1093, or at university , 753-1000, extension 22 15 .
Shou ld yo u have any difficu lty reaching me , I shall make a
po i nt of be ing at one of the s e numbers between 2:00 and 3:00
p .m . dai ly Monday to Friday .
APPENDI X K
ANOV Between Origina l Scores of
Reading a nd I n t el l i genc e Measures
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Summary of ANDV for Before-treatment Means on the WRAT
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Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 0 .953 0.476
Within 1157 .36 36 32.148
To t a l 11 58. 31 38 F = 0.0 14 (N.S. )
Summany of ANDV for Before-treatment Means on the 8M 100
Words
Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Fr eedom Estimate
Between 131.136 65.568
wt etu n 884 1. 788 36 245.605
Total 8972 .92 4 38 F 0.266 (N.S .)
Summary of ANDV for Be f o r e-tr e a tme n t Means on Errors in
Paragraph
Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 14 5 . 7 51 72.875
Withi n 1 82 8.557 36 50.793
Tota l 1 9 74. 308 38 F = 1. 4 34 (N.S . )
Summary of ANDV for Be fore-trea tment Means on t he WI Se -
Ve rba l IQ
132 .
So urce of Sum of De g r e e s of Variance
Va r iation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 35 .7 0 6 17 .853
Within 473 5 . 06 4 36 13 1. 529
Total 4770 . 770 38 F 0 . 135 (N .5.)
Summary of ANDV for Before-treatment Means on t he WIse -
Perform anc e IQ
Source of Sum of Degrees of Var iance
Variatio n Sq ua re s Freedom Estimate
Betwe en 6 4 0 . 751 320.375
wi t hin 67 08 . 9 75 36 186 .36 0
To t a l 7 349 . 726 38 1. 719 (N. S. )
Summary of ANDV for Befo re-treatment Means o n the WIse -
Fu l l Sca le I Q
Source of Sum of De g r e e s of Variance
Va ria t ion Squa res Freedom Estimate
Betwe en 23 0 . 11 11 5 .055
Within 450 5 .48 36 1 25 . 152
To t al 4 735. 5 9 38 F 0.919 (N . 5. )
APPENDIX L
ANOV Between Original Scores
on Behavioral Questionnaires
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Summary of ANOV for Before-treatment Means on the Teachers'
Questionnaire
Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 40.040 20.02
Within 368.575 20 18.43
Total 408.615 22 F = 1. 09 (N.S. )
Summary of ANOV for Before-treatment Means on the Parents'
Questionnaire
Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 3 .13 1. 565
Within 4794.87 34 141. 025
Total 4798.00 36 F 0.011 (N.S. )
Summary of ANOV for Before-treatment Means on the Anxiety
Scale
Source of Sum of Degrees of Variance
Variation Squares Freedom Estimate
Between 418 .898 209.449
Within 4169.805 34 122 .641
Total 4588.703 36 F 1. 707
APPENDIX M
Some Individual Questionnaire Items -
Teachers ' and Parents ' Questionnaires
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1 . Teachers I Questionna ire (Appendix F)
The item produc ing the highest total score was .16 ,
"Has poor concentration or short attention span" with
a total score of 37. This and other characteristics
which were checked fai rly frequently are listed below.
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Total Score
#1 Very restless , often runn ing about or
j ump ing up a nd down . Ha r dly ever sti ll 19
#3 Squirmy . fidgety c hi ld 20
i5 Frequently fights wi th othe r c hi ldren 10
16 Not muc h l i ke d by other c hi ldren 10
'7 Often worried, worries about many things 15
.e Tends to do things on his own - rather
solitary 16
116 Has poor concentration
attention span
short
37
2 . Par en t s' Ques t ionna i re (Appendix G)
Th e mos t f requen t ly che cked q ues t ions by paren ts before
a nd a fter t r e atment ar e listed bel ow:
Ite m
A . Complains of headaches
B. Ha s stomach ache or vom i ting
F . Has temper tantrums
IV. Eating diff iculty
1 . Very res tless. Of ten jumping up and
down . Hard ly ever still
17
1 4
11
16
15
12
15
11
17
Score
Pre------Pas t
2. Sq uirmy , f idge t y c hi Ld 1 2 14
4 . Fr e que n t l y fights wi t h other c h ildren 1 5 1 7
6 . Often worried - worries about many things 1 8 20
7. Tends to do things on h is own - rather
solitary 10 19
8 . Irr itab le - is quick to fly off the
ha ndle 2 1 2 1
9. Often appears miserab le , unhappy ,
t e a r f u l or distressed 1 0 13
13 . Is often disobedient 23 24
14 . Cannot settle to a nything for
than a few momen t s 18 19
15. Tends to be fearfu l o r afraid of
thing s or situat ions 11 1 2
1 6. Fus sy or over-par t icular c hild 1 0 10
1 7 . Often tel ls l i e s 12 11
18. Bullies other c hi ldren 11
137 .
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INDIVIDUAL CASE STUDIES - CONTINGENT REINFORCEMENT
Su bjec t M
A girl with verba l lQ of 84, performance 104 and
f u ll sca le of 92 who when first seen had a word recognition
s c ore of grade 2.6 o n t he WRAT and knew only 4 5 out of t he
100 r andom words . She had h a d problems wi th t he k inder-
garten t e a che r a nd as we l l as be ing put off school from t he
b e g i n n i n g failed to estab lish adequate reading readiness
ski lls. Here is an example of Birch and Be lmont 's (1965)
p r i mary p e r c e p t u a l f ac to r s p laying an i mpo rta n t role in
ini tially acquiring r e a ding ski l l. There were no current
b e ha v i or problems a t home o r at s c ho o l . Both she and h e r
mother were hard working and motivated throughout the program
a nd h e r final scores wer e 3 .B on the WRAT with 83 out of
the 1 0 0 SRA words r e a d cor rectly. Her graph of token
acqu is i t ion demonstrated ho w the program can develop idea l ly
i f i t i s s trict ly adhered t o (F ig . 1 ).
Sub ject C (Fig. 2)
A boy with t he face of an ange l and t he highe s t
antisocia l score on bo th 'reecber s ' and Pe r en t s ' Questionnaires .
He ha d a verbal IQ of a8 , performance of 108 a nd f ul l sca le
of 97 . Hi s score on the WRAT before treatment was 3.1
a l tho u gh h e had o n ly produced 2 . 4 on t he Durre l l in c lass .
He k new 7 4 wo rds out o f the 1 00 to beg in wit h . His enthus iasm
was very h igh the first f ive we e k s t hen declined steadily
b . o f Tokens
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Fi g . 1 . Subject M - Token acquisition Incr eas es as val ues decrease
Weeks 1- 6: Red = l¢
MUte = l/2¢
Blue = l/5¢
Bonuses - weeks 1 and 2
Weeks 7-8 : Red = l ¢
White = l/3¢
Blue = 1/5¢
W_s 9-12 : Roo = 1/2¢
\'!lite = 1/ 3¢
Blue = 1/ 5¢
Bonuses - weeks 9 and 10
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Fig . 2 . Subj ec t C - tried s lightly harder as values changed -
then gave up.
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with the acquisition of a new mini-bike and the start of
the holidays. However , on the final test his WRAT score
was 5.0 and he knew 94 out of 10 0 words . Most of the, gains
must have taken place dur' Lnq the initial 5 weeks.
Subject 0 (Fig 3)
A girl of not very high verbal intelligence but who
tried extremely hard and made steady progress at her own
rate. Her verbal score was 78 , performance 90 and ful l
scale 82. Before treatment her reading scores were 3.1 on
the WHAT and 60 on the 100 random words . Afterwards her
WRAT score had reached 3.8 and her SRA score 82 out of 100.
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X· ··· ··X ·
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Fi g . 3 . Subject D - plcxided 00 slowly bJt steadily
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Subject K
A g i r l with a verbal score of 8 0 , perfo r ma nce 90
and fu l l s cal e score of 84. She impro v ed from a 3 . 0 t o 3 . 9
i n the WHAT and went from 6 1 to 75 in the 8 RA words. The
interesting fac t o r in her improvement i s that he r mother
had only a grade 4 education herself. She would r e ad the
sto ry through the d ay before an d c heck any words s he was
unc ertain of wi th her husband.
Subject R
Thi s g i r l started off slowly. Sh e had a verba l
score of 80, performance 85 and full scale o f 81 a nd was a
chronically poor reader wi t h a s c o r e of 2.4 o n t he \i RAT and
only 34 o ut o f the 100 words to start with. She wa s o ne o f
a family o f s i x children and during term time when she began ,
her mother was also working as a cashier in the e venings so
they did not ha v e much time together . However, when the
hol i d a y s started . her mother wa s available in the daytime
and her l2-year-old brother , freed from his own homework ,
began helpin g her also and taking a genuine i nterest in her
p r ogress . By the end of the thre e mon t hs her WRAT s c o re
was 3 .5 and s he kn ew 5 9 out of the 100 wo r d s.
Subject S
A very fidgety girl with some neurotic tendencies a nd
s light ly disob edient and grumbling. Sh e was the on ly o ne in
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either experimental group who failed to show any real
p rog ress . He r WRAT score wen t from 2 .6 to 2.9 a nd he r
increase on the SRA words was only from 41 to 4 6 . She
continued to make the same type of mistakes as she did at
the b e g i n n i ng. She appeared t o suffer from t he k ind o f
dys lexia where even when s h e understood the meaning of a
word or p hrase , her o ra l rea ding came out complete ly d iffer-
e n t ly . For instance s he mi ght r e a d " s ma l l" for "l i t t l e" .
At o t her t i me s , however , she was i n a t t e n t i v e a nd r e s tles s
and t hrough guessing at a series of words she would wander
completely away f rom t ext and con text . It would h a v e been
interesting t o s ee if such a subject would h a v e r e spond e d
more t o the struc t u r e o f the t ok en economy p rogram.
Su b jec t T
Th i s bo y i s an exampl e o f the my t h o f the s hor t
atte n t i on span (Br o man , 1970 ). He has a verbal int e l l i g e nc e
score o f 123, a per f o rmanc e score o f 131, g ivi ng him a full
s cale intell igenc e o f 130. Yet he was rea d i ng at a 3 .1
l e v el i n t he WRAT (2 . 4 in the Durrell ) and knew o nly 63 of
the 10 0 words t o be gin with . Al t houg h qui te cooperative he
cou l d be c ome v is i b l y tired and yawn dur i ng l e s s ons. Ye t
the same boy was spend i ng hour s pour ing over p lans a nd
constr uc ting a worka b le g o-ca r t . He wa s fasci na ted b y
putting t ogether a nd o per a t i ng an e lectric t ra i n complex .
His mother po i n ted out t oo that when the d ay 's r eading l e sson
ha p pene d to be abou t a s u bma r i ne and how it worked , he
1 46 .
ls t e r e d t he new words a nd sentences much more rapidly
~an u s u a l . His WRAT s c ore d id not change at a l lover the
mont hs althoug h hi s knowl edge of words did i ncrea s e from
3 to 88. He a lso wou ld provide an interesting candidate
or a token economy program.
APPENDIX 0
Data Descriptive of t he Subjects in t h e
Contingent Reinforcement Group
1) Intelligence scores and reading
measures before and after treatment
2) Total tokens - scored each week
3) Separa te r e c ords o f r ed , whi t e a nd
b lue tokens
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MEAS URES
WISC-R WRAT 1 0 0 Words Para . Er rors
Students I Verbal Perf. Full Scale Before After Before After Before Af ter
YVONNE 80 123 100 2 .7 3. 1 39 50 17
DAVID 90 93 91 3 .5 4 .4 46 86
RICKY 78 96 85 2.4 2.9 38 66
JIMMY 94 1 02 97 2. 1 3.9 46 78
CHRIS 88 108 97 3 .1 5.0 74 94
CHARLES 112 117 116 3 .6 4 .4 80 94
DEBBIE 78 90 82 3. 1 3.8 60 82
ALLISON 10 1 106 103 3.8 4 .1 68 91
MICHELLE 84 104 92 2 .6 3.8 45 83
SANDRA 107 74 90 3.0 4 .2 74 90
DARRYL 98 109 103 2 .6 3.3 49 63
DARRELL 97 95 96 2.6 3 .5 61 77
PAUL 87 106 96 2 .4 3.0 38 59
- - - - -
....
...
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TOTAL TOKENS
Students
WEE K S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2
YVONNE 102 29 39 7 9 67 101 103 1 2 0 119 - 13 6 109
DAVID 189 201 223 341245 288 315 318 299 322 31 9 44
RICKY 93 88 113 rrother in bcspdtal 30 514 1 145 295 20 8 226
JIM/1Y 89 79 119 158 254 on 17 4173 250 299 2 22 holiday 268
CHRIS 139 130 228 2 26 280 started losir¥3 in teres t on roliday52 60 121 107 49
CHARLES 13 1 149 190 2 40 2 51 245 1 81 29 5 1 78 30 9 32 3 30 5
DEBBIE data rni.ssirq - I\)atorn fran J:x:<;kges 192 145 ? ? ? ? 211 20 2 1 93
ALLISON 145 145 191 1 80 228 227 197 228 305 1 90 1 8 6 335
l>lICHELLE 103 95 207 259 222 251 415 274 262 321 32 2 218
SANDRA 138 125 179 1 7 5 90 86 203 4 5 ITOther l ooki ng after140 242 sick grandparent
DARRYL 76 108 141 249 ::254 127 163 154 258 176 12 9 stopped dueto anxiety
DARRELL 69 126 127 1 38 ~38 87 72 nother in hosp . 77 17 5 226163 46
PA UL 128 112 165 211 22 4 10 6 1 61 on ooliday 14 44::206
~
~
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RED TOKENS (High Value)
----
WEE K S
St ude n t s I 1 ? 1 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2
YVONNE 14 1 6 38 36 44 27 36 36 47 2 8
DAVID 46 52 54 62 76 8 1 96 9 4 85 10 3 91 13
RICKY 37 29 48 58 63 87 59 8 4 73
JIMMY 3 7 32 57 51 93 102 5 3 87 81 98 60
CHRIS 35 41 74 69 95 1 6 24 37 39 19
CHARLE S 27 34 46 65 83 72 51 1 00 62 11 3 11 2 1 2 6
DEBBIE 43 36 - 4 8 4 9 35
ALLISON 29 41 57 58 6 9 87 63 92 113 67 66 1 3 6
MICHELLE 35 43 76 80 55 103 132 80 9 0 116 121 11 5
SANDRA 26 27 44 32 44 56 2 7 27 57 1 3
DARRYL 24 43 3 5 74 83 46 58 53 91 64 47
DARREL L 1 7 34 3 2 37 47 20 1 9 35 15 24 35 7 0
PAUL 20 1 9 34 46 49 58 28 41 6 12
en
0
WHITE TOKENS (Medium Value)
W E E K S
Stu d e n t s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 2
YVONNE 72 16 2 4 27 15 46 5 5 69 69 78 75
DAVID 125 138 151 143 1 75 200 219 199 198 1 94 2 02 31
RICKY 46 55 57 71 66 197 137 196 130
JIMMY 47 41 5 8 117 152 191 10 3 159 1 39 166 114
CHRIS 94 84 140 147 173 32 35 81 65 29
CHARLES 88 104 11 7 155 147 163 115 175 106 166 187 153
DEBBIE 121 79 123 130 120
ALLISON 99 98 120 112 148 125 85 1 24 175 113 107 185
MIC HELLE 53 44 11 2 158 1 58 114 2 34 1 7 3 140 1 88 1 86 181
SANDRA 90 88 114 90 11 3 165 69 53 13 7 31
DARRYL 30 56 83 1 36 148 63 84 79 14 6 90 67
DARRELL 4 3 77 83 90 77 63 4 6 93 20 40 110 11 6
PAUL 71 73 97 121 1 20 110 56 78 8 1 9
~
~
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BLUE TOKENS (Low Value)
I
WEE K S
S t u d e n t s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12
YVONNE 16 1 2 9 14 16 11 21 15 14 11
DAVID 18 11 1 8 40 37 34 26 25 16 25 26
RI CKY 10 4 B 12 16 11 - - 12 25 23
J IMHY
CHRI S 10 5 14 10 12
CHARLES 16 11 2 7 20 21 10 15 20 10 30 24 26
DEBBIE 28 30 - 40 23 38
ALLISON 17 6 1 4 10 11 15 4 12 17 10 13 14
HI CHELLE 15 8 19 21 9 3 4 49 21 32 17 15 12
SANDRA 22 10 21 18 18 21 10
DARRYL 2 2 19 23 39 23 18 21 22 21 22 15
DARRELL 9 15 1 2 11 14 4 7 3 5 11 13 30 40
PAUL 37 20 34 44 37 5 6 22 42 0 13
....
~
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